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TSICI
Attempt of the Victoria Cham­
ber of Commerce to change the 
name Patricia Bay Airport to 
Victoria Airport hasn’t solved all 
the problems of air travel in this 
area.
A Sidney couple originally came 
from Ontario and they enjoy 
many visits from old friends still 
residing in that distant province. 
This week one lady travelled to 
Vancouver. While in Vancouver 
she decided to fly over to Sidney 
and enjoy a visit with her friends. 
So far, so good.
The Ontario lady contacted 
Vancouver’s T.C.A. office, stat­
ing that she wished to fly to Sid­
ney. You’ve guessed it already!
“No, you cannot fly to Sidney,” 
reported the T.C.A. spokesman. 
“You must go to Victoria and then 
travel out to Sidney.” The lady 
accepted this ruling . . . then 
put on her , thinking cap.
She telephoned her S i d n e y 
friends and asked if the advice 
she had received from T.C.A. 
was true. They were indignant, 
and gave her naore accurate in- 
foi’mation; Accordingly she flew 
in a T.C.A. plane to Patricia Bay 
Airport and was whisked in ^ 21^2 
minutes by Monty Collins’ Taxi to 








The attention of the juniors has wandered from their plasticerie as 
they idly glance towards the camera. Aged up to eight years, the juniors 
are slow to concentrate for any length of time but they also welcomed 
the novelty of having their pictures taken.
Mrs. Rita Morris is reading to the senior students of Sidney’s summer 
recreation course while attention of her charges has turned to the camera. 




Large families are less common 
here than was the case five decades 
ago. Nevertheless one Sidney lady 
has suddenly augmented her fam­
ily from one child to nearly tiO 
From morning until midday Mi's. 
Rita Morris is watching, directing, 
controlling and teaching nearly 60 
noisy ^ active small children , mostly ' 
bent on mischief; and many finding I
it- " . J
The scene at SANSCHA hall dur- j 
ing the mornings is one which would j 
feaze many a mother.; The children 
are divided ; into two groups, the 
juniors whose ages are eight or 
I under and the sehiors rangirig up tO ' 
;jT2'years''of;agO-"'.’-v'„,
1; Director of the summer recre-
The classes, which are free, are 
sponsored by Sidney : Recreation 
Commission. The, lower floor of 
SANSCHA hair is used although dur­
ing the heat wave most of the chil­
dren are to be found in the park 
outside the hall;
The classes were arranged by the 
recreation commission with a care­
ful thought to the cultural pursuits: 
Experience has indicated that any
great quantity of music proves bor­
ing to the students. En masse, 
says Mrs: Morris, they seek enter­
tainment more than instruction.
To combat the boredom she has 
introduced a series of periods where 
she reads to the children, choosing 
a passage which will hold their in­
terest at the same time as offering 
some information. On the instruc­
tional side of the picture Mrs. Mor­
ris also engages the students in a tor,; specializes in art and model
series of discussions, concentrating 
largely, on nature and natural phen­
omena.'-'
POPULAR PASTIME 
The students each ; take part in 
games, particularly popular with the 
juniors. Baseball is a ; strictly 
scratch affair owing to the lack of 
numbers taking part.; . F 7 
; Michael Morris, son; of the direc-
ling in plasticene. The various stud­
ents are all encouraged to model a 
variety of objects and; to di-aw and 
crayon.
The summer school is popular 
all 'around. The students enjoy the 
facilities and the instructors enjoy 
offering them. Particularly happy 
are the parents who have watched 
their children display the boredom 
of a long,: long holiday. ;;
At Sidney village council meeting ation school. Mrs. Morris is justifi-
Tuesday -hight a letter was : read 
;;frorh ;the ,;rhuhicipal • ^stricFpf; 6ak 
;Bay asking; for> Sidney’s support; in; 
their ^ request ;to ;; Mr.QBonner ;'fo 
government , action to have the
to Van­
couver continued.; The council de­
cided to table the request.
ably^proiid of the; manner in which 
she can keep^ order among the chil­
dren; ; For; the ;occasion, Mrs; Mor-; 
has; borrowed the ; authority; of;ns
. 10%: Pressuf'e, ;ln;; Wof 
Ma/ns; ln:;Si«lney ;;Disfrie^;
More public co-operation is need­
ed ill order to maintain a reserve : 
water supply and adequate pres­
sure in case of fire, stated Sidney 
Waterworks; Engineer G. ’ A.; Gardf 
net- ; this ;week,; following a; week7 
ehd;bf reduced pbossure; bycv; the ;| 
:ehtire district.'
h ave to be enforced; and elimination 
' of watering of gardens;will; have; to 
[be ordered.
! . The peak periods of Monday,
' Tuesday,;;Thursday; and ;;Saturdays 
are the biggest drains qn the system;
the ^police;; in her native ; London;
England. She carries a : police 
whistle tied around her neck and j. 71 ; ;WPbH ; strongly requesi the. 
blows it for order. ' ‘ eeneralt 'nublicS
LAIIGEST IN 90
g , p lic’to' use water with 
discretion;;: during 7 peakperi ods; Jin 
order’ that further; rigid resFictions; 
will not have to be enforced," he 
ifurtherjstated.
and unless there; is; a let-up oh; the 
amount of water consumed at these 
periods, Mr. Gardner could see 
nothing; but enforcing the. plan al­
ready drawn .up' by ' the; water trus­
tees for furtlier restrictions.
From;; Friday; niidnight; ;to ;Sati!r7 
: day midnight;the;water district^con­
sumed 310^000 gallons,; while .the
ijFinal preparations ;Tor the ; 91st 
annual; ; Saanich Exhibition were 
'Completed; at a full meeting of the 
membership of the North and:South 
Saanich Agricultural Society, held 
'in the Saanichton hall, recently. 
Work; bees have been busy erect­
ing new cattle sheds. The saddle
rse; committee has also been busy j pumpsj were only able; to replenish 
semblihg arid ; painting jumps,v' a supply of 220,0(10 gallons; during
the pei'iodj thus drawing heavily on 





asse lin  
etc., in preparation; for the Western; 
and English saddle; events on the 
Saturday ’’ and ’ Monday.;
Owing to the length of the program, 
it has been decided that the.Jchil-; 
dren’s classes in the saddle hor.se 
section w'ill be run .off on Sunday 
afienidon,' September 6.; ;
All tke committee section!? are 
now planning and working put: de- 
j tails, as it is predicted that the' 
I exhibition thi.s year will be the. most 
Isuccessful ;.yet.;;’
; Representatives; of: Sidrieiy;;yillage; 
■wili;meetjwith;deputy:minister;bf; 
highways,; HyT^ Miard iori ' WednesJ-
day to discuss the sale of village 




Joseph Hambn,;fpassed away oud- 
hilv at his libirie 2313 Orchard Ave:
was almost; depleted. The only 
means the department had. of gfiin- 
ing on the; heavy drain of supplies 
was to rediice pressure so that, gar­
den waterers could use only limited 
amounts.; Some hdu.sevyives found it 
impossible to fill tlioir ;washing ma­
chines oyer ; the week-end, while 
other.s used buckets to fill them to 
nil operating level. ; 
STRINGENT RULES
Total number of yachts coming 
to Sidney is down; this year com-; 
pared to last, due mainly to the 
opening this year of Bedwell Har­
bor but liie number of foreign cars 
conimg and going fium Sidm?.y lu 
Anaeortes has increased over hi.st 
year tiespiiie the fact that the ferry 
strike was on
Last July a total ol CM U.S. 
yiiclit.s passed througli Canadian 
Customs at Sidney as comiinred to 
.')a2 thi.s July. Despite a .largo num­
ber reporting at Bedwell Harbor a 
number of' craft; are still visiting 
.ijitmey after ireporting there. JJ;
Total U,S: enrii coming into Sid­
ney last year was 3,9110 ns compared 
to O.tiV'fi in (his year, Total U.Si ears 
leaving 'Sidney last year stood at 
3,•120 while tfiis year 3,'fVlf left.y 7 
, Tlie follovving is the bfeakdown of 
the remaining figures; first figure Is. 
tlic fraffic . lor' July,; lost),: and in 
piii'fnlhoses is the figure for July 
of last year. Canadian cars in 
j.ti:!!) „;i2,'fiiti). ;'out ; 2,052;, (2.«ttu): 
Cniifidian p a s s e ri g e r s iiv (i,:V2!) 
(9,925), out 7.939 (9.165); foreign
Prize lists are now available and |, The district felt that, unless an Roses,; Friday, 
can be obtained from the secretary, I (>n.se-off on watering wn.s noticed ; Interment will
Saanich Exhibition, Saanichton, 'I. shortly, further restrictions will cemetery.
den y li hom i' ; 
on Tuesday evening;. August 4, at;the 
age ol 74 years.
; A resident of ; Sidney for the past 
12 years, Mr. Hamon was born in 
Franee Jand leaves ; to; mourn; his 
wife Imelda,; at home; cine; son, 
John, at Wakaw, ' Sask., ; and; one 
daughter (Marie) Mrs. J. Hamoline, 
'at;Vanda,;Sask.j;,;;';- 
: ; Mass will bej conducted Saturday, 
Aug. li, at 1() a.rii. in St. Elizabeth’s 
Roman Catliolie, church, Sidney, 
with prayers in: Sands; Chapel of 
Aug. 7, at 6 p.m. 
be at Royal Oak
pro erty adjo ng  
being built by the federal goverm 
nient.
; ^ The rrieeting;calied;by MriJ'Miarci 
will iron out details for; the;sale of 
;the land and the providirig'pf access 
roads; to 7the 7;Parkihg7:area7 ; ;;The7 
land will; prbvide ; parking for ap-' 
proximately 400 . cars ;foi7 the pro- ; 
vinciaL section of;the ferry service. 
It is from this:area that; :the; proy-J 
ince7plans;to; operate'; their; ferry 




Sidney will; be bombed on August 
15 by; ’ planes; of; the ; R:C.A .F. tstaP 
tioned jat Cbmok; with .the; appro’val 
of ”; Sidney; council (7; The'; only Sstipu-. 
latiori recoirimended; byjCouncilWas 
that the bombs be dropped one at a 
time rather than in a mass.
The situation ; arose from a : re­
quest by the air force publicity 
■bureau .at Comox who asked coun­
cil’s approval to drop leallels ad- 
■vertising Air Force Day at.Comox 
on Saturday, Aug. 22. Chairman 
;for7 Sidney ’Council,; Dr : • Heriimings; 
gave; 'cpuncirs ; approval as .long; as: 
the; leafletsjwere; droppeosingularly: 
and not in mass, with
Premier Bennett’s cabinet has not 
yet sat down to face the problem of 
aggravating ferry .service between 
Swartz Bay and the outer Gulf 
Island group. Members of the cab- ; 
inet have been scheduled to debate 
this vexing problem on Monday of 
this week. Island representatives 
have been advised that tlie discus­
sion was postponed, but that the 
matter will be tackled 'oy the cab­
inet at a meeting now scheduled for 
Vancouver on Thursday of this 
week. Just why the three-day post­
ponement came about is not imme­
diately clear.
On Tuesday Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, 
minister of highways under whose 
department ferries are administer­
ed, reported to the islanders by 
telephone. He promised “to look; ; 
into the situation at once”. His as- ; 
surance brought happiness to the 
troubled residents: They turned 
handsprings for joy.
“Cars were left at Swartz Bay on ; 7 
Saturday morning. On Sunday 
afternoon 11 were left at Port Wash-
irigtbri. M.V. Cy Peck . returned? 7 7
from Swartz Bay for them, but
some’ had been waitirig sincA 2.30 7
p.m. and didn’t get to Swartz Bay 
until nearly 9 p.m. Cars were left 
at Port Washington again on Mon- . . 
day morning. This summer will go 
down in the annals of Pender Island 
as the summer of the“Big Stall”j .;
said brie; disillusioned . reAderit ; to 
The Review on Tuesday.
the; possible 
injury (.0 some observer.
PARKING AREA 
SCHOOL OFFICE ' 
HARD TOPPED.,
School District No.' 63 (Saanich) 
new school board office at 9751 Tliird
y&S.’i:
i
St;7;;ha;d7 their '.parking7area7 cbm77
rerriaining; prbpertyA willAl)® 7;cprA^. , ^
pleted7this7fall,;strited; A;7G.7BlaiA^;




Big Success AWIITS lELICOnER
About 259 pei’Rons took part, in tlie 
week-end celobrntion.s of Beacon 
Motbr.s, who were; marking Die st^cV 
ond nnnlvcrs;iry of their operation i 
in their new lo(;ation at Beacon 
;Ave,,.nnd.'Fifth ’St..,,;', 7''.).
Coffee and ,doughmit« were given 
to all visitors who also had a eh a rice 
at; the free draws. Winners were 
Joe Taylor; Fifth St., transistor 
radio; Rev, 0,7117AVhitinore, hand , 
lanl,(.*rn, (Old lubricalion jolis woi'o 
won by Paullnt.* Harris,. Third St.;
Cp .Martin, Scott lion (I; Don Wat • 
ling, Mc'rnvish Rond arid Alan Cal- 
veit,' Sixth;St,;
passengers in 14, 
12,177 (II,9-I3),
3117 ; (15.292),7oot
Ambulance operated by mo Sid­
ney and Nbrili Saanich Volunfoor 
Fire Department had a rush call 
Tue,sdny evening to meet a holieop- 
jiu'. opera1.ed by the Aii''SeaHe.scue 
Unit froni Sea Island wlio had jiiek- 
ed op a woi’kbr whose leg had been 
eaiight in a chainsaw. ' V' ,7'
Paul Aridricff. of Port Kcnlrew 
wtiH resting comfort ably in Host 
Haven hospital Wednesday' morning 
thanks. U) the (|uick work of the 
rimergcncy (imbuhince which re­
ceived ::Wiriir 'at 5,55 ji.iii. tllia the 
injured man wa.s being flown to 
Patricia Bay Airpiii't. The volun­
teer fire department rushed to the 
airport and in a matter of ntitiutes
had Mr. Andrieff at the emergency 
ward of Rest Haven hospital where 
Dr. Neufeld V administered tb7 tiie 
lacerations. Had the cot; been in 'a 
diftoroii part of' 1 he leg the injury 
could have been ver.v KeriouB, :said 
Dr,;,N(mf(?ld,;'';';'';'''?’7’;-■'i7''
bnSOYears
'ro(' uniowmg i» ibc .meteorulogi- 
cal record for the week ending Aug. 
2, furnished by Dominion, Experi­
mental Station:
'saanichton;.'''';''’
Maximum tern. (July 39)
Minlmturi tern, (duly 27)
Mininmm on Ihe griuis . 
ProeipitalioM (inches) . .
7 Sunshine (hours)
1959 preeipitnlion (inches) . 
.;sinNKV







Division, Department of transport, 
for the week ending Aug. 2, 
Maximum U'lii, (July 39)
Minimum tern. (July 29) 7









Mr. and Mrs, rranit antler are seen sealod in the living room of thetr 
Motavish Road home 59 yeara after their wctldlng in New York city, 
jriie couple are already receiving eongnitulalfons (in the forihcoming 
telebration, They were married In the iJtl.le Church Arblincf tl)e Corner
I on'August”) 4,' 19997' ., ..■ ......H •
".VILLAGE,..TAXES'; '■',7..'::"?;.
Alt Sharp, .Sitliicy. village clerk, re* 
liortcd ’f’uoiiday (right at. tlie regular 
ebuncil meeting;lhat six-imd-ono-half 
per 'cent of tlie vilhigt; :taxcK nre:yet: 
to' h(7;received:-;:'Jliese ; taxes".wll); 
hav<! iin aikled pcriitliy fo)' fheir hile-
ju ■ ■ 17' ■ .'S;?)..)'’''■' 7''') '‘;V'»
Here’s a tip for the village; fathers 
of Sidney. ; It’s • from Uie Salmon 
Arm Observer .where 7 they ■; are- 
rcally aggressiyO at cbllectirig' small 
arnounts owing to the village^; V
The Observer reports, as follows;
; “Couik ; action will be;, taken by 
Salmon Arm village, commission 
against a contractor to enforce pay­
ment of a penalty of $1.97 imposed 
for non-payment, of bis trades li7 
cense for tbe first half of the evir-, 
rent year before the stipulated date;'
"Collector F. B. Magee reported 
i to the ;eommi.ssion Monday night 
that the contractor bad finally paid 
Iris trades license, but after tbe date 
on which tlie penalty of 25 per eeat 
became effective. Advised that he 
would have to pay an . luklilional 
$1 ,fl7 for Iris tardinc5.s, lie ’ f]al.ly re­
fused.
;" t7'.WcvCnri’t inake7fiKli .of. (ine /and’ 
flesh of anoUier and we \Vlll have 
to l.nke action to (mforcc payment’,”; 
cominonted Chairninn Victor Nim- 
,'collas'.”,
Resplendent' in' a new ’ sign,. Siclr 
ney emergency ambulance is now 
conapletely paid for and thoroughly
equipped.;;?' ;;'-77”7;;'77’;;;;' '■
Hoiise-to-housc ;carivas:s stagrid pn 
Thursday evening .of last: week 
brought in a' total of $1,109 in; addi­






'/'Ari ’iticrcliKO Dr $25,a;nionth;will,;be; 
chniTed’ by; n, Bowriri,|. ;for the ad­
ditional lumliJig of gtirba(5(f for; tlie 
Village of .Sidiiey according to Vil­
li a gc'' Cle rk". A'-." Sharp ,","7;'-? ^
Firemen tire looking askance at 
the wife of a prominent Sidney Rnr- 
ngc operator. Mrs. Frank limit 
was seated in the fire hall awaiting 
the rctrirn of . canyassei’s; who col­
lected foi* the Kinsmen Ambulance 
Fund last Thursday evening,
*1 would like to know what the 
siren sounds Him in this place,’*; she 
,comipented;idly.;:-'7:';.','■■?■ ”7;
7 The slroit promptly started tip,
: Vfihiiiteer fironien W(tF 
in (‘xtirigrilslring iv grass fire on Me- 
Tnvlsh Rond fpr the next hour pi’ 6o7 
.Mrs, nti))i7is riow;();
;lippod: hidy,
"The -cariyass was organized by 
the Sidney kinsmen Club, who pur7 
chased the ambulance; Jassisted* by;; 
the Sidney and North Saanich volun­
teer firemen, who will ; operate 7il77 
The vehicle had been put into bper; 
aliori befor)} the fhml payment was 
made. It was sliort of a radio set;; 
arid other equipment. Kinsmen ide- ;; 
cided to stage the canvass in ;;nn 
effort to clear the new service: of; ; ? 
debt and to equip It suitably for Us 
new,purpose.;■;. '
Lnt*' on Thursday night the ? chair-: • 
man of the campaign; Gerry Flint, . 
announced that the target was al­
most; reached.,;?' ■) ’, ,'■"7' :7;;'
Collection will clear the outstand­
ing pnyincnts on tlie ambulance‘and 7,
will provide the radio bquiprnent, 77; 
It is hoped th at a; few more ?7d()nn-- i
lions will bo? recoivod from those ; 
who wore away from?home ;when ; 
the canvasser .called or who ;wc»;e 7 
not culled upon to donate for; any 
reason; The fund onmpalgners hope 
to provide n; greater quantity of ; 
1 inen for use willi the voltitilb and 7 
to enHiirciltltaiJno; item is missing; ; 
front Its oqulptrienliWhon called (tut 7'
for liny typo; of roscuFbperitUoit7 7 ' 
: Dpiiatlons may bo mailed to: Sid-7 
ney Klnsmeti ; Ambulance Fiirid,7:7 
P,0, Box 273; Sidney.
WEEK4iD IIMSLAiP WW SOKiiM EXPEUBII^CI
■?'ix:
Motels Nearly Erripfy -— Strikes C Economy
■,;;(HY ..oiiseuveu) • ■'.", '-77'',''
A trip up-lBland during tlu? busy 
to\,(rist summer (teason is a solnn'- 
ing experience, A Review titan 
drove up to Campbell lUvcr on 
Saiurdny. paid a call at Port Al- 
Itenti on Sunday and returned liome 
on S>iiiday evening wilh a lot to ro- 
'fleet'upon,'.'”?" 7-''
; Nofriihlly ‘•uriiiR the busy inonthij 
ol July and August it luu, been uur 
custom to lelepltono rihead to one 
of thi) jnilillshortt of up-Islmtd news­
papers imd; ask him to fiecuro us 
upeummoUaliun. Thhi itmo wo uric- 
piioned oil Saturday morning, the 
call didn't get through, so we took 
a chance and ■'yent anyway --hir­
ing that we miRht have to (tpmtii 
th(v night fn llto car, As 1b often 
the cflfie, some of our worst fears 
'■proved"ni'edles'S.''''’, '
We could have had our choice (9 
accommodation at practically (svery 
motel and hold between Victoria 
and Campbell River, Wfiile the 
distaff side of Ihe family drove so 
tliat this reporter could (tbservo-- 
npd looI--we look special note of 
iiiotds, Wt! irioy not have scruliri' 
ized every one between Vldnrla 
and Cnmphdl River, but we did not 
see. (J)i(; ..mold v/lridt dir,played a 
"No Vacancy" sign. This was llto 
last Satunlay fn July. In recent 
years this period has been conutd- 
erud thc7peak of the fouruit rush.'; 
But there ia a notable lack of tour­
ists this year. Motel operalora are 
facing flnttttdal nrin.
DIDN'T'OPEN
One largo Itolel in Qnnlicttm 
Beach hasn’t opened its doors for 
iHtnincss tlrifi Bummer. East year
the operaUng loss was several 
thouannd dollnrs. And there arc so 
few tonrinls this year that the owner; 
consideredit tmwlse to open at all, 
Other large and popular stopping 
places in that busy area arc oper­
ating from nn(j-thlrd to one-half 
capacity, wc were Informed.
’Wo stayed at the comforlablo and 
modern Marina Itold in Campbell 
Rivc’rThere '7.'c 7 Inafc'cl'‘'and ’’ rc[ 
laxeti. 7 Hut (iiir itbsorvatioit sug­
gested tlial. . they could have accom­
modated many, many more people.
. On H;(c 'ullft'r'ii'io)d ''ri 7r,h(t^^ 
around llto well appointed camping 
area at Miracle Beach was solfto- 
thing of an eye-opener. Wo did not 
fiofi one camping site which was 
not occupied. By far Uio majority 
of ilcenso plaies were those of Brit- 
i.4h Columbia. One camper reporied
that many of those stopping at 
Miracle Bench wore slriklng log- 7 
gers and (iBltormcn—waiting out the; 
strike under aa chenp' and comfort-i 
nlric conditlona as posaible, 
n>IJ15’FLKET.''"'7'?7;;?';
Tito fishing fleet tied apin Cainp- 
l>ell River harbor ; v)aB :o slgl)t to 
behold, It is a hoartiicho Io boo 
these modern veiiscls which must bo 
vnlucd conncvvcUvely at rriariy mil­
lions of dollars, ridlrigJ at anchor 
while the salmon run la in full pro- 
groBfl.
;; ;;‘,|9c''';''’ch(\ttcd:;''wHri'7’;rcprc!'ca|ctiyo7
local cUl2cii» at inany centrost ;tli«; 
man who filled . Iho gasoline tank ? 
ond thri hoUsl employoo imd Hie ntrin 
on the street all branded both Utc 
loggers' strike and Uto flshcrmcn’i) 
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LAST-MINUTE ADVICE 
NETS AUTHOR FORTUNE
'Most of us will dispense a “bit of 
advice” at the drop of a tam-o’shan- 
ter but few of us ever follow it as 
eagerly. Yet a few chance words 
can prove very fortunate sometimes.
Years ago, an unknown young 
author had his book accepted, and 
the publisher asked which he pre­
ferred, a hundred pounds for the 
copyright or a royalty arrangement.
The young man chose the hundred 
pounds, but while the publisher went 
out to prepare the contract, some­
one whispered, “I’d take the royalty 
if I were you.”
Swinging around, the author ob­
served an elderly clerk, already 
back at his work. The author didn’t 
take long to decide. He went back 
into the publisher’s office and settled 
for royalties.
The book, “King Solomon’s Mines” 
by Henry Rider Haggard, became 
an all-time best-selier, and what that 
advice cost the company no one has 
dared to compute.
Now here’s a “bit of advice” you’ll 
find worth heeding. The easiest, 
safest and surest way to avoid 
financial stress and strain is to make 
regular deposits in a Bank of Mont­
real savings account. Then when 
unexpected need or opportunity 
arises, you have the ready cash 
waiting for you. You’ll be amazed 
at how handy it can prove. To 
start your account, visit the Sidney 
branch of the B of M soon. Jim 
Jeffery, the accountant there, will 
show you how easy it is, and how 
profitable in the years to come. ***
IN AND
"rovtna ^own






Phone: GR 5-2012 — Beacon Ave.. Sidney
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. MacLean and 
three daughters, Dorothea, Lois and 
Ruth, of Esperanza, B.C., have been 
guests at the home of Mrs. Mac- 
Lean’s brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. V. Card, Third St.
The staff of the Sidney Bank of 
Montreal was entertained recently 
at .the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Spooner, Third St.
Among those from Sidney who 
spent a holiday at United Church 
George Pringle Camp at Shawnigan 
Lake were Barbara Burrows, Brenda 
Locke and Joyce Ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. David Craddock and 
family have returned to Prince 
Albert, Sask., after holidaying at the 
home of Mr. Craddock’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Craddock, Lands 
End Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Del Card and two 
children, Darlene and Tommy, are 
guests at the home of Mr. Card’s 
parents on Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Taylor and fam­
ily, Mr, and Mrs. Warren Burrows 
and their family enjoyed camping 
up-island.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Robb and 
familj' have returned to their home 
after camping at Miracle Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Daines left Thurs­
day for their home at White Rock 
after being guests at the home of
Walker,Mr. and Mrs. P. W. R.
Yarrow Road.
K. P. Rickman and family. Deep 
Cove, were holidaying recently on 
their cruiser “Lenore” in American 
San Juan Islands, Shaw, Sucia and 
others as far as Anaeortes.
Guests staying at Shoreacres Rest 
Home, Third St., are Mrs, H. Bar- 
wick, Mrs. M. A. Roberts, Mrs. E. 
L. McKillican, Miss G. Seebach, 
Mrs. B. M. Cashmore, Miss M. 
Cashmore, Mrs. B. Lewis, S. G. 
Spelman and J. Young.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. R. Walker, 
Yarrow Road, recently visited their 
son, P. M. H. Walker, his wife and 
family at Kitimat. Mr. Walker, Jr., 
after graduating from North Saanich 
high school, became a junior clerk 
at Sidney Bank of Montreal. He is 




A former Chief Officer with the ( Georgia and into the harbor of Van-
I ;
Visitors at the home of Mrs. A.
Women’s Royal Naval Service on 
a world tour recently called at the 
home of Commander F. P. and 
Jane Leigh, 10425 All Bay Road, 
Sidney. Mrs. Broster, Aughton, 
Lane., England, on her return to 
her homeland by way of Canada left 
last week for Banff, Alta., after 
spending a few days with her old 
friends at Sidney whom she had 
met while serving in the forces dur- 
I ing the last war.
Mrs. Broster, who joined the 
W.R.N.S. in 1941 retired last year 
with the rank of Chief Officer. She 
had served as officer in charge of 
women’s officer training at Green- 
age, outside London, staff officer 
training at Donebritle with Admiral 
Sir Charles Lanibe, who is now First 
Sea Lord; served at C.N.C. at Ports­
mouth where she was staff director 
of W.R.N.S. where she inei the 
Canadian representative for the 
coronation yearl While stationed in
couver was one of the most beautiful 
harbor entrances she had ever en­
tered. Then coming to Victoria she 
was again impressed with the 
beauty of its harbor. Saanich pos­
sessing such clean air and sunshine 
was a treat for her. She enjoyed 
spending many an hour just gazing 
from the Leigh front yard at the 
children bathing in the uncrowded 
bay at their 'doorstep, to the beauty 
of far-distant Mount Baker.
Mrs. Broster had praise for all 
Vancouver Island having been 
driven by her friends to Qualicum, 
Elk Falls on Campbell River, Cath­
edral Grove on the Alberni High­
way. The size and amount of for-
Reward
Directors of the B.C. Beef Cattle 
Growers’ Association have ordered 
that $500 be paid to several interior 
British Columbia men who recently 
assisted in the arrest of four men 
later convicted of killing a cow and 
cutting up the cai’cass. The incident 
occurred at Kelowna. Identity of 
the persons gaining the reward has 
not been revealed.
est, the number of bays and coves, 
all these add up to a vei-y wonderful 
country, she said.
The remainder of her trip will 
take her to Saskatoon, Regina, 
Montreal, Toronto, Cleveland and 
then to New York where she has 
booked passage on the Britannia on 
the third'of September. It is her 
hope to arrive home in time to wel­
come her first grandchild which she 
is looking forward to with much 
interest.
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PHONDGR5-m^ SIDNEY GR 5-1832 Beacon ’at Foiiirth
L. Wilkie. Madrona Drive, were Mrs.
A. Rickman, son David, and daugh­
ters Sheila and Evelyn from Alberta.
Mrs. F. D. Till expects to leave by ! 
plane in September for Ceylon | 
where she will visit her father in; 
Kandy. Her home on Birch Road j 
will be occupied during her absence.
Sunday guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Ashton, All Bay 
Road, were Mr. and Mrs. D. Ap­
pleby, of Clevedon, Summerset, Eng­
land, and Rev. H. Pike, of Victoi'ia.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hughes and sons 
have returned to their home on Sec­
ond St., after travelling to Glacier 
National Park.
E. I. T, Jones nas returned to 
■ his home on Chalet Road after un­
dergoing surgery at the Veterans’ 
hospital in Victoria.
Miss L. M. Lackey, of Moose Jaw, 
Sask., has been a guest at the home 
of Mrs. A. O. Berry, Fourth St.
Douglas Anderson, Pafrica Bay 
Highway ,left Wednesday to attend ' 
Camp Columbia, Thetis Island, for 
a week.
Rev. and Mrs. T. Keyworth and 
family are guests at the home of 
Mrs. ; Keyworth’s \ mother:' Mrs. 
Craig; Second St.j;y and have also 
been visiting Mr. Keyworth’s sister; 
Mrs; M.; A. Andrew, East Saanich 
,Road.W'\:;;;.
Mr . and Mrs . J. Copithbrne, Lands 
End, have had as guests;(the latter’s 
sister, (: Mrs:/(Hy;: Heeremans,^';New 
j;ersey;; N.Y:, also Mrs;;Copithorne’s 
niece,- Mrs.; J- (Ahgelly and;fbur; chil- 
■dreh.;yi:;TheyAngells(:re-joined;y;Mr.: 
Angell;;:ih -Seattle;; front; (where; they 
fwill(leave fpr,'Tokyo(i japan;(where:- 
Mr.’((Angell has:;accepted': a/teachings 
position for a year.
Mr. and Mrs.' R. C. Anderson and. 
four:: children ;returned recently to 
‘ theiir . hohiejpn} Patrica (Bay Highway 
after travelling through; parts of 
Washington.
I ! . . - Continued on Page Ten
Scotland during the war she met 
Miss Jane Leigh and struck a warm 
friendship.
Starting her world lour last De­
cember she has visited by cargo- 
I ship, Singapore, Sarawak and Aus- 
I tralia. From Australia she crossed 
1 over to New Zealand where she 
(spent four months visiting with 
relatives, one of whom is David 
Seath, Nationalist member f o r 
Waitoma in the New Zealand par­
liament. Speaking of Australia she 
mentioned the vastness of the coun­
try and of New Zealand, the natural 
beauty, volcanos, bubbling pools and 
the natural growth which is very 
lush and dense.
BEAUTIFUL HARBORS 
Travelling from New Zealand 
aboard the. 28,000-ton Oronsay she 
ai’rived at Vancouver on July 10. 
The trip through the Straits of
mO^EY'S COHSTRUaiOH SERVICE
BUILDING CONTRACTORS




INSTANT POWDER MILK—Carnation, 3 lbs... .93c 
FLAKED TUNA—Blue Pacific, 6-oz. tins, 2 for 27c 
INSTANT COFFEE—Folger’s, 6-oz. bottle..... ....97c 
FRYING CHICKEN—Each .... . . ... . .. . .. ..... --89c
BMZAm BA Y STOME
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAA-NICH ROAD at McTAVlSH — GR 5-2823
;-:::T::H(E:-A T-R£
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 
MONDAY to FRIDAY—7.45 p.m: 






Cramped for "kitchen space? Worry'no 
more, madam! McClary has created 




Takes only TWO FEET OF SPACE, 
only .56 inches high, yet behind that 
crisply fashioned door i.s every feature 
you could ask for . . . and FULLY 
AUTOMATIC. TOO!




Trade-in for your old 





























Consumers in Sidney Waterworks District are vvarned 
that application of water to gardens in the district 
will only be permitted between sunrise and sunset on
TUESDAY. THURSDAY and SATURDAY.
/29tf/
(Sidney Waterworks District. 
G. A. GARDNER, Eng.
Incliiiling MEXICO and HAWAII—Aboard the fully alr- 
eonditioned Golden Cruise Ship ORONSAY.
COLOR by DELUXE 
(OnhmaScopE S I G
MON.. TUES., WED. 
AUGUST 10, 11, 12
'THIS IS THE FUNNIEST MOVIE OF THE YEAR I*
Take.s you to Long Beach for Los An­
geles ; Acapulco, world-famou.s resort 
of Mexico ;, ( . two ports on the Hawa- ' 
iian Lslands, Hilo arid Honolulu;, . . back 
to Long Beach for .Los Angelos . . San 
Francisco — and home to Vancouver. 
See Blaney’s right away for details of 
itinerary and .stopovers. Apiriications 
for accommodation now being accepted.
BLANEY’S Travel Service
920 Douglas EV 2-7254
( FIRST CLASS 













Here's a luindsonlo McClary REFRIG- 
; ERATOR COMBINATION with Zlm'O-
,, .zone Fretwer. Deep-Door, Automatic 
Defrost! A tlaV.zlhig array oftl zzlia  foriliirtt,N 
,:, , topped off witli MeClnry’s. brilliant 
high-fashion dine mad color I "y- ' y ■
I’rice 419,95
Le.si! Trade-in for yoiir old refriger,- 
ator of 10 yoans or less i KIV*'* 
in working condition :: y J-OU
Wrwi i id in AoMrl 
. TV* WOt'a#!.
mmi




KiCMOD tntmoKOUfRi > Mmit net 
H«*r inown • iM cuuiciua
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Heinz, 10-oz. tins.;, ,.,.....4 
SWEET MIXED PICKLES- 
Nn1U'y’s. 2'i-dz. bottle: 
'■SHRIMPS—




' CHECK THESE BARGAINSj 
AT THE SEIF SERVER
iWIENERS-
Jghound
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JAMES ISLAND
Mrs. E. A. Hill of Vancouver is 
spending a week’s holiday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Denys Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Collett of Cal­
gary were brief visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hinchcliffe. Miss 
Carmen DeGirolamo of Victoria is 
also spending a holiday with her 
aunt and uncle.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Milne and 
family, Calgary, are guests of,Mr. 
and Mrs. B. P. McHugh.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Southin, Lady­
smith, were week-encT guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Penman. They 
were joined by Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Thomson of Chemainus.
It is v/ith narrow-minded people 
as with narrow-necked bottles: the 
less they have in them the more 
noise they make in pouring out.
€ENTMAL SAANiCM
GOLPEN mimmQ recalls
OLP iiw YOKK CKEMONY
Sidney couple are celebrating the i
AiOlHIi S»¥iCE
for the
.50th anniversary of their wedding 
which gained note across the world. 
Frank Butler spent the morning of 
his wedding day frantically trying 
to keep the minister on tap, while 
his bride was aboard ship and itch­
ing at customs restrictions v.liich 
prevented her from making a direct 
line to the Little Church .Ground the 
Corner.
Mr. and Mrs. Butler were mar­
ried in that church at 9.15 in the 
evening of August 14, 1909. Offici­
ating clergyman. Rev. John von 
Herrlich, had been clad in his vest­
ments for the best part of the day 
awaiting the arrival of the bride.
However, finally the ceremony 
took place and the Toledo Times re­
ported the effulgence of the organ 
straining througli the stained glass 
windows, v
Today the events of the day iiave 
been lost in the passage of time, 
but they remain vivid in the minds 
of the couple who have crossed the 
northern hemisphere together many 
times since that day.
CARPENTER
The couple were both from Middle­
sex. Frank Butler had been ap­
prenticed to a carpenter at Breni- 
ford. Prior to the conclusion of his 
course, he had elected to emigrate 
to the United States with an associ­
ate. They were soon away from 
their native shore. His real home 
was in a small village near Brent­
ford; it is now better known as 
Heath Row.
Upon his departure he promised 
Beatrice Philp, a girl from the next 
village that he would return to 
claim her as his bride; Events 
proved his promise untenable.
A year later, he wired his bride 
to advise her that he could not get 
away for the ceremony planned foiv 
Middlesex. He instructed her to 
take a ship and they would be wed 
in New York. Miss Philp sailed 
across the ocean unaccompanied, 
quite a feat in that year, and met 
and married her swain in a late- 
evening ceremony.
'THE'/BEGINNINGf ■
; It was merely the begimhng - of 
her travels.- Their first borne was; 
in Toledpy Ohio, where; Mr. Butler'i 
was known as-bhe“ ‘‘; . by 
man”. Despite the epithet used 
fluite;;, affectionately;;: he' gained a 
good name; fob! his;: work.*; Shortly: 
after: their arrival there, the couple




the people were the salt of 
earth. They found none who 
unfriendly or unhelpful there.
Finally, they left Iowa and farm­
ed near Moose Jaw. Mr. Butler was 
still working intermittently as a 
builder. Shortly before ihe First 
World War they abandoned their 
operation and sailed for England 
with their two children. Their voy­
age was followed by the outbreak of 
war. Mr. Butler had resumed farm­
ing near Bisley Camp and went to 
the Black Watch. For many years 
he had been a reserve army man. 
Within weeks of his enlistment he 
was discharged and directed to his 
own farm, where he remained until 
the end of the war. During that 
time he supplied Bisley Camp with 
most of its ve.gelables and farm 
produce.
During this period the couple met 
their first Russians and took a dis­
like to those they knew. The Rus­
sians were prisoners of war who 
were incarcerated for their relusal 
to fight on the western front. Al­
ways well-fed and well-provided 
with money, the Russians were 
notably big men with little enthusi­
asm for fighting.
BACK AGAIN
At the close of the war, seven 
years after having left Canada, they 
sailed back. They how had six chil­
dren. Their first centre was Chilli­
wack, but they were plagued by ill- 
health, One of their children was 
ailing and the damp climate, coupled 
with a barrage of mosquitoes prov­
ed her undoing. The family had to 
move away to save; the youngster.
For seven years they lived in 
California. Mr. Butler was a builder 
and : thoroughly enjoyed his resi­
dence there, ; At the close of the 
seven-year period he was requir­
ed to take out naturalization papers.
This he refused to do. : f -;
; As an Englishman he was as good 
an American as he would be with 
those papers, he contended. The re­
quirement spelt the end pf their 
residence there. The family moved 
Once!:again and ; came ! to ; Saanich 
Periihsula. They promptly acquired! 
the home of Frank Spooner; Tather; 
bf!the: present - manager of Sidney; 
branchV of; the yBank fof; Montreal;: 
Theyt have; lived finy the sameybome; 
ever since.
Miss E. Girling, Grilse Lane, is 
spending a couple of months in Eng­
land visiting with! her brother whom 
she has not seen for many years, 
she will return home at the end of 
the month. . ^
Holidaying at Qualicum Beach for 
two weeks - are Mr. and Mrs. Ber­
nard Delamere and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Daryl Sluggett and family.
On Sunday, August 9, after the 
morning service, at the Brentwood 
United church, a luncheon will be 
held in the church hall. The con­
gregation is invited to stay for lunch 
to bid farewell to Rev. and Mrs. H. 
Johnstone and family who are leav­
ing in a few days for Vancouver 
■where they will make their future 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Goldring and 
family have returned to their home, 
Benvenuto Ave,v after spending 
their holiday touring up-Islanci.
Also .touring up-Island for their 
holiday are Mr. and Mrs. W. Gueu- 
lette and family. West Saanich 
[Road, who left last Monday for a 
few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Olsen, Kitscoty 
are visiting the home of Mr. and 





against the industry which closed 
our primary pulp and paper mills 
for the first six weeks of 1958. 
“Since 195(1 sales have increased 
_ , 32 per cent, while net income so far
Crown Zellerbach Canada Limited | this year is approximately the same
n C 1"^ fM 1 T'H O ♦ /** rxl 1 m »• r» «■% 1 /% » i \ . , , • , , • • .« /-n -• #i Pias it was this time in afterhas announced that dollar sales vol 
ume of all its forest products in the 
first six months of 1959 totalled $47 
million, and net income was $3.9 
million.
In releasing the six-month report, 
G. H. Gallaway, president, said: 
“As we pointed out in our first 
quarter report this year, results in 
1958 were seriously distorted by the 
strike of the pulp and paper unions
severe declines in 1957 and 1958.”
Mr. Gallaway said that the im­
provement in sales and , the main­
tenance of income level ‘‘should be 
considered in the light of the large- 
scale capital investment in our re­
cent major expansion program. For 
instance, we have spent $31.5 mil­
lion in the past three years at our 
Elk Falls division alone.”
SAVE with these “Capital” Prices on
OAK & PADDLES ou •a '
Made from selected, seasoned straight-grained 
Sitka spruce—light in weight, but very strong.
OARS, II ft. PAIR-
PHONE EV 5-9703 










Open 8 a m. - 5 p.m. Mon. (hru Sat.
PHONE GR 9-5111 SUNDAY
Complete Prescription Service ^ p.m. - 6 p.m. 
; ; Patricia Bay Kigh'way arid West; Saanich Road
at
ON BEACON
Mr. Butler was a builder only 
: He! built one bouse;in; North
will participate in the forthcoming 
celebration of 50 years of marriage. 
CHILDREN
Their only son is Dan Butler, of 
Sidhey, at one time a trucker and 
today a member of the staff of 
T.C.A. at the airport. Their five 
daughters are Phyllis, in England; 
Thelma, Winnipeg; Gladys, Mary 
and Joan are all living in the Sid­
ney ai-ea. They also have 16 grand­
children and; one great-grandchild.
Seated in their living-room, Mr. 
and Mrs. Butler showed two pos- 
ses.sions which are a tribute to! the 
effort and devotion that the! couple 
have given to their political beliefs. 
A hassock on the floor recalls the 
say that ; saw Maj.-Gen. ! Gv R. 
Pearkes, V.C., first . enter parlia­
ment from Saanich. He is now min­
ister !of defence.; On !the wall is a! 
plaque; which was presented to them ; 
by the; late Xol. McGregor Mlacin- 
tosh when he first entered the pro­
vincial legislature for the epnstitu-; 
ency. ,
!- Few long residents! of the!
Peninsula cah claim to have devoted 
so much Tq. the: political' Cause thby 
"■erribrace ^
once
Saanich l and;! settled:’!dbwn! to*!twd 
types' of farming,'; He- specializes- in 
fegistefed!seedj!wlnclf!he;pidheered; 
:here !!;and;dairy "cattle,!.; He: still;has; 
bis cattle andbejstill grows his seed 
although!bebas;expressed determin­




, , .1 ' ,
' -fif IJ I,j 1 1 ^
:!For:!'"nearly!!!!three;::!;decades:;!the' 
North !Saanich: farmer i-was! respon­
sible : for ,;the grounds of the ;North 
and; South Saanich!Agricultural So­
ciety! !at! Saanichton.! He has 'also 
taken a keen,! interest in;!political 
matters.! For niany years he! nHei’- 
nated with George Michell as presi­
dent- of - t!ie;Conservative!!Associ- 
ation:bf this! riding! !He !stiU!!hbpes 
to!aee!the association! revived bs ;a; 
functioiial part of (the! community 
operation,'-;!'!!:'!
■ TodaY, ''after; 32 tyesars t grpwing! 
:secd,;!Mr! Butler,.is!:bn: the verge of 
retirement,! ’ He! sliill! gl'ows becid 
!and he. still runs a, lew cattle,, but 
apart from his; sheeb die ^ is out; of: 
-.'business.;,:,! !'■■;
'* !Tlie!! North .Saanich ' farmer ' 'has! 
supplietivllu! military on both sides 
of the Atlantic. During the First 
I World War lie supplied produce to 
the! army at Bi.sley and during the 
Second World War lie supplied milk 
and! produce to Patricia Bay air 
lorce Ktniion, 7,ii(»(i imie.s away,
The! ciniplo Iiave six children who
!;!Light\veight;yet!!vi’onderful]y;!!\\'arm!;under\\’(2ar 
! by!; Harvey: Woods cart; be; purchasednow^
wline they! arc!ih!:g6bd ;supplyj!'and;!t 
!b\vnv fbp '.”did(?r weather. Bo pre-'away Lint
' pared with winterv'eight underweiar Of 
Kroy wool (10 '!i! nylon,!!90 /t:! wool)
! ¥ou’ll‘ horglad WOU;! did!!,; !' -’ ■!!!■'■ "
NVeaVe
!Soj;t!; luiit!snuggies: ! .!; .: 
s h o u 1 d n 61 i f r i t a 1' e s k in, 







.S h a I) f' d 1 n T i t ,« n ugh'.. . 






;Lofivos ' lb'cn|,wood' every hour,
fi’0|ri II,(Id a ,iTi!; I.(» 7,00 !;P.m;, 
Leiives. Mill Buy every : hour, 
from ll.IlO 11,in, to 7,30!p.rn !;
Siiiidhyii and ITolidnyn L.!Kxir«
'■ 'trips!"
Leaves Brentwood nt B.OO !p,m,
:,,.nml„0,00b.nL,'!';! !,';(!!-■';! ^
Leiives Mill Boy at 11.30 p.m.mid 
I),:i0..p.ni, !'■',
! - Coa«t Fernea■ Ltd.!'!'
JMmnel" !■' -IHiono:-
IMiiduil IM Itil ISVMBM
Vnnooiiver Vlclorln
NiD'r(;t\v;,; strap!!'!or’
!s Iech'cf'l;!;,vokl:s;: .are; !:\\’a rm;!!: 
!!n lid ■-,!: eom foi'lb hi e.;!!!;:!! Si zos!!! 
' tn qd i 11 ni!!fi iid ; I a i’ge!!;;;Ea e 1 v!! !
Rib^Khit
Panties
Styled with elastic waist i 








SUirb Hours: O ii,m.-n,30!p.m. 
FHrtay,' ft'n .'lu,! to, 0' p.m.'!:
Wi':;:
uKiifflnlt -' -
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MORE ABOUT
STRIKES
(Continued From Pag,. One)
Wednesday, August 5, 1959.
A REAL EMERGENCY
sus in that area is, rightly or wrong­
ly, that the strikes are Communist- 
inspired.
The waitress was an intelligent 
middle-aged woman. Her husband 
is a union carpenter idled by the 
lack of lumber and building mater­
ials. She was convinced that the 
strikes are forced on the workers 
who would rather work at prevail­
ing wages.
“Why did they vote to strike?’’ 
we asked her.
^ “Because they, are convinced 
j that’s the only way they can in­
crease their wage scale,” she re­
plied.
“Tell me, was it vitally necessary
. 1 . ... 1 for the loggers to secure additional
HIS new.spapoi’ IS published every week in an area which ] p^y this year? in other words was
I is not industrial by nature. Our economy is not tied i their standard of living.so low last' 
to the apron strings ot sawmills or factories or paper- year that a further boost was need­
making plants. Hard core of our economy is the retired 
man who continues to come to the Gulf Islands and the 
Saanich Peninsula in ever increasing numbers to enjoy 
leisurely life in an ideal climate. This is an ideal situa­
tion and one we would be very reluctant to change.
Nevertheless there is a real state of emergency today 
• over much of Vancouver Island. The cause is very simple 
—-the fishermen and the loggers are on strike. To strike, 
of course, is the right and privilege of these workers. But 
it seems to us that the resultant misery and want suffered 
by a great part of the populace of this island is the respon­
sibility of the federal and provincial governments.
If a great earthQuake occuv'red or if a river flooded dr 
if a tornado struck, there would be want and privation. 
In such events governments would pass emergency legis-
ed?” we asked.
“b, Heavens no,” she replied. 
“They enjoyed good full lives with
10 YEARS AGO
Hundreds of ferry boat passen­
gers and residents of the Sidney 
area on Tuesday were surprised, 
when looking towards Sidney Island 
they saw an 80-foot fish packer high 
and dry on the spit and leaning over 
at about 15 degrees. The vessel, 
Ribac from New Westminster, was 
heading for the west coast fishing 
grounds when she ran aground on 
Monday night. On Tuesday night, 
at high tide, she was hauled free 
by the tug Island Despatcher.
Ron Stanton of Mill Bay is plan­
ning to seek treasure which he be­
lieves is sunk in a Spanish galleon 
off Long Beach, on the west .side of 
Vancouver Island. Mr. Stanton is 
searching for an old prospector who 
about 15 years ago was living in an 
old shack on the beach and is now 
living in the Saanich area. He be­
lieves the prospector could give 
him information to lead to the loca­
tion of the sunken hull.
One of the most unique auto
St. Mr. McGraw is going to fur­
ther develop the Shoreacres hotel.
20 YEARS AGO
On Sunday afternoon the Mayne 
Island baseball team was victorious 
in both games beating the Galiano 
team by scores of 24-9; 13-10.
Walter Cudmore of Fulford Har­
bor, l5-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Cudmore, is the youngest 
member of the British Columbia 
Rifle Association, Walter competed 
in all 10 events and won a prize 
with a score of 92.
Eight lots centre of Sidney, $60 
each.
Pineapple, sliced, three tins for 
25 cents; fly coils, three for five 
cents.
Fred Crofton of Ganges left on 
Tuesday for Kamloops to act as a 
delegate for the Canadian Legion 
from Salt Spring Island and the 
Gulf Islands.
Brethour expects to expand into the 
business of raising thoroughbred 
Berkshires.
...Messrs. Harvey and Blackburn, 
the Local Butchers have on display 
in their meat mai’ket a 102-pound 
sturgeon. The big fish was taken 
in the seine of the Sidney Canning 
Co. at John’s Island.
A picnic of the Sidney Catholic 
Sunday school was held at Fulford 
Harbor last Sunday with 45 children 
and adults in attendance.
Kwang Lee Yuen, Chinese Mer­
chant and Labor Contractor, Beacon 
Ave. Phone 22.
Here is another group of those 
popular Panama shapes in a num­
ber of new styles. An ideal hat for 
outing and beach wear, cream and 
white. Reasonably priced at $1.
The Churches #)
Lutheran Chureh
St. Andrew’s Hall - Second St. 
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11.30 a.m. 
Rev. H. W. Behling 
— Everybody Welcome — 
Local Information, GR 5-2294
holidays . and new automobiles. ' courts on Vancouver Island opened
Many of them just squander their 
money on riotous living. Others, 
of course, spend it much more wise­
ly. But the majority spend it all. 
I feel that too few save any money 
at all for a rainy day. If their 
strike wins them a greater income, 
it will all go just the same.”
So that was that.
MANY EFFECTS
The dual strike has wide ramifica­
tions in every nook and cranny of 
central Vancouver Island. Employ-
lation, if necessary, to grapple with the problem. But ; ees are laying off workmen right 
when a man-made emergency occurs, both federal and j and left. Merchants are closing
provincial governments assume a standoffish attitude 
and interest themselves in otlior things siuch as entertain­
ing royalty and burning bonds.
their doors rather than operate on 
credit and see their stocks dv,’indle. 
If a merchant; disposes of all his
in Sidney on Tuesday. It is the 
Cedarwood Bungalow Auto Court on 
Lochside Drive. The unique court, 
owned by F. S. Greenwood, was 
constructed without nails, except for 
the roof and trim.
Two weddings of interest to Pen­
der Island took place in the past 
week. Phyllis Hilary Cousineau, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Cousineau, became the bride of 
Charles E. Brendon, Fulford Har­
bor, on July 27. The wedding was 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Logan with Rev. Father Lariviere 
officiating. Reception was held in 
the Port Washington hall. On July 
29, June Florence Bowerman,
For too long the economy 
; been devastated by strikes. If some steps are not taken 
in 1959 to cure this cancer, we can be certain that the 
situation —11 be worse in 1960. Prime Minister iDiefen- 
baker and Premier Bennett certainly must be aware of 
the situation. They are the heads of our governments. 
And ive wait “with growing irnpatience for their corrective 
measures. Loss of a few votes must not be allowed to 
stand in the way of a permanent and lasting solution to 
the problem of the strike and its accompanying miseries 
^''"^ta':mdhkind^'
nf Vanrnnvpr TcilanH hoc ■ has nothing to | youngest daughter of Mrs. S. Bow-Ol VdriCOLlVd iSla.TlCl llciS «cvll (r\v% on ol-* ^T7V’ic»r» fhca cf T»iVo _____ ____ J 1.1. .. I — 1. ti r n ^
HE HAS MANY FRIENDS : ,
He hasllivedutiiere for; a long; time. —genial good humor and cheery gr(2etihg have won him; 
many friends throughout Sidney and North Saanich.W 
refer, of course, to Arthur Finch, recehtly retired from a 
long life of service to his fellow man while on the staff 
of Rest Haven Hospital. His departure from that well- 
known institution should not be allowed to pass unnoticed.
Mr. Finch, a dedicated worker for his church, was one 
.of the original group of Seventh-day Adventists trans­
ferred here to re-open the structure as a hospital. It is no 
exaggeration to say that Mr. Finch, although serving 
often in a humble capacity, has made a sterling contribu­
tion to his adopted community and the hospital which 
• serves it so well.
sell for cash when the strike ends. 
His competitor is thus in a preferr­
ed position. Moreover, the stockless 
merchant has no money to buy 
more merchandise with. Effects of 
the strikes are snowballing daily. 
There is an attitude of universal 
•gloom;.. V
: , One reputable newspaper in the 
up-Island area is closed down for 
holi(days. It was not immediately 
' clear just : how long a holiday is 
planned' by the newsmen. Another 
large and long established; news-! 
paper is; operating; this week with­
out one printer on its payroll; Print­
ers; normally;; employed; are either 
holidaying or joining the great army 
,qf;unempi6yed:;;;.;v;;;;
;; “How: long will the;loggers’ strike; 
last?”fwe;asked of many residents. 
INEVITABLE
30 YEARS AGO
Miller Higgs of Galiano Island 
has been made a director of the 
Canadian National Silver . F o x 
Breeders Association.
North and South Saanich Agricul­
ture Society made plans for the an­
nual fall show at a recent meeting. 
Poultry accommodation was to be 
extended an,d a modern system is 
to be installed alon.g with other 
minor changes.
Commencing at 7.30 p.m. on 
Saturday the annual bicycle race 
will leave the front of Bazan Bay 
Store, proceed along East Saanich 
Road to School Cross Road, thence 
to the clubhouse.
"TALKIHCi il OVER"
I'ASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship .......... 10.00 a.m








7.30 p.m.--Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome — 
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone; GR 5-1072
“For Christ is the end of the law 
for righteousness to everyone that 
believeth”.
The scripture speaks of those who 
are “ever learning yet never able 
to come to the knowledge of the 
truth”. In evei-y-
day living there 
can be found 
those who, while 
having a good 
education, are 
utterly incapable 
of applying it to 
the everyday 






Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, Aug. 9
10.30 a.m.
Bible School and Family Scm-vice 
Guest Preacher:




The Friendly Church on the 
Avenue Welcomes You
— Come and Worship —
erman and the late W. Bowerman 
became the bride of John Maxwell 
Allan also of Pender. This wedding - 
was solemnized in the Hope Bay 
United Church with Rev. Mr. Sel­
kirk of Vancouver officiating. A re­
ception was held in the Hope Bay 
'hall,;.:;;.;
Announcement was made this 
week by Harold Fox, Vernon, B.C.,
A. McKerracher has purcha.sed 
the home of C. Ward on Queens.
( nation referred to here is a prime
40 YEARS AGO
R. Jackson is having awell dug 
on his waterfront property at Deep 
Cove. F. Morris, who is digging 
the well has reached a depth of nine 
feet and expects to strike water at 
20:feei:''-,/'
Samuel Brethour, wliose farm 
that he has purchased the McGraw fronts Beacon Ave., has purchased




; ;The annual combined St. Andrew’s 
ahd,;;,Holy; Trinity;; Anglican ; ;W;A. 
chutch ; supper, whicli ; was held at 
( Ardmore (Grange, was;a; big; success
the sow “L.E.F. Patricia 8” from 
the Dominion Experimental Farm. 
The sow, a thoroughbred Berkshire 
is the start of a herd which Mr.
example. They were experts in the 
Scriptures for they were teachers 
of the Law. Yet Paul says they 
were “ignorant of the righteousness 
of God”, and therefore sought to 
obtain righteousness by adhering to 
the law. These people, Paul states, 
have not; submitted themselves to 
the righteousness of God. Right­
eousness which they could gain by 
their labors were as “filthy rags” 
in God’s sight and could avail them 
nothing in regard to eternal life.
Christ is the end of the law for 
righteousness to every one that be- 
lieveth. Jew and Gentile today can 




are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.';
— Everyone Welcome —
I; “6, suntil somewhere;;around the;j'|i'^?^9^^^y ( H
middle of September,” was the j people in attendance.
standardTeply.;;The populace:.seerm;i ;,;:The combinatmri .qf The; beautiful
ed to accept; tlie; inevitability;;of ;the;
prolonged continuation of a strike enjoyable time for all partakeis.
The Review has often thought that Arthup Finch was: 
the best public-relations man that a hospital could have.
-Both Rest Haven Hospitai;ahd the commuhity served owe 
a great debt of gratitude to him.
Everyone who knows Arthur; Finch knows full well 
that; He ;hash’ts a Idzy: bone in his h: body; So it’s not at all 
surprising that as soon as his services at the hospital wei’e 
terminated, he went out and got himself another job. At 
time of writirig;he;is;ertiployed as;supervis6r of the pump­
ing plant of Sidney Waterwpi'ks District on the night shift. 
We’ll ,be veryfsurprised if trouble develops in the pump­
ing plant while he’s in charge.
Some men arc particularly gifted in winning the con­
fidence and good will of their fellow men. Arthur Finch 
is one of these.
»•■■■« •>.
R.C.M'.’P. SIDNEY
•THIS is a marine district. And a further indication of 
i its marine nature is the number of ships now being 
named after centres in thi.s area. For some time R.C.M.P. 
Ganges has been ploughing^^^^^^^^
patrol. This week saw the iaunching of R.G.M.P. Sidney 
; at A. C. Benson Shipyard Ltd. in Coal Harbor, yancouver. 
Many residents of Sidney will wish the new vessel a long 
and happy career in crime prevention on the B.C. coast.
at the launching of the new ship was Mrs. J. 
R. W. Bordeleau, wife of Superintendent Bordeleau, chief 
’ of the criminal investigation branch of tlie R.C.M.P. in 
Victoria; A giH— of honor in traditional red coats at- 
torid(3d th();beremohyA The Sidney, a sister of the Ganges, 
is 55 feel long, powered by twin 300-h.p. G.M. diosol.s.
We hope that Mounted Police officers can arrange an 
S i oarly wislt of the new ship to Sidney. If she was tied up 
at the whfu’f here for a few hour.s. it would be of gehornl
some public-spirited organIzatlon mIglit want to prosonI 
some little memento to the ship in honor of tlie oecnslon, 
Two other 'ships' vyitlv glorious futures are 111,so n 
under construction in B.C, slilpyards. Wo refer to M.y. 
Saanich and M.V. Delta; destined to be operated by tlie 
jirovlncinl government in regular service between Sidney 
; and Tsawwassen Beach on tlio mainland. It may imtlie 
too soon to be giving some thought to the official celebra­
tion herd which shouldTnnrlcthoopenlngbfthisslgiiiri- 
^;cant;service.:;', A'’:,,
which; Yiq;:: one;,•(•appears";to;;;desire;; 
Here is; thet strange- paradoxS of; our; 
industrial way of life.
;; In Port; hlberhi;the;big; m; 'and B.: 
pulp plant; is still; workihgi^^ 
sidewalk V iobseryers:: : contend i; that 
just as sobii as the loggers Tetiirn to 
work, the big mill will be; struck by- 
other “ workers.'; So the; (economy 
would continue off; centre anyway.
Weather was ; ideal. A : visit; to 
Sproat'Lake; ■was ;most enjoyable. 
There; was only one fly in the week­
end ointment—and that was the 
shattered economy of industrial Van­
couver'; Island.;
We don’t: pretend to know the 
answer to the problem. Men arid 
women we spoke to were generally 
agreed that they didn’t eitlier. But 
there appeared to be a growing re- 
sentnient against the strike-liound 
philosophy of;“Poverty in the Midst 
of Plenty”. There are fish to, be 
caught and trees to be felled . . . 
but we are prevented from doing 
so because of man-made restric­
tions. How senseless can we be­
come?,,,/
It’s refreshing to return to the 
favored Snnnicb Peninsula after a 
sad up-Island tour. Here our econ­
omy is anything but iridustrial. It 
rests on tho broad base,of the re­
tired nion and women who came 
boro to onjoy life in a favored 
cllmo. Wo wouldn't trade thi.s cqon-, 
omy for all the logs in the forest or 
all tho fish In thri son. ;
It;is;bbp'ed:;that;;tbe;weatber;;will;;eriL-: 
able; the; coirimittee - to ' car ry ;qut the
supper again next year. ;;
REmEW
“A Scent of New-Mown Hay”, by 
John Blackburn,! Morrow, 192 pp.
Probably the greatest tragedy of 
this book; is; that it could border so 
close to I'eality. It is a modernized 
version of science fiction; re-writ­
ten to be generally acceptablo.




2, wo had the 
pleasure of driving to Crofton and 
then across on 11)0 ferry to Salt 
Spring Island where wo had tea,
I. und on to the Fulford t ferry to 
Swnrts! Bny.
Our iWholo day was marred by the 
, ,, factTluit. oil board Uria lorry was a
/ truck load of howling Bheep des- 
; lined for tlio slnuglilerhriuse.>







Longue Uriidlng Uplary team won 
one more; game this week ; to 
slrcnglhtiii; Ihoir position by defeat­
ing Legion: 1 MO in n oloso; game. 
Legion look a game fi’om Mercl'.anls 
witli n senre of 7-4 and whipped 
A.N.A.F. by KM) to put tliornselves 
in aoeond place, Tlio trailing Mer- 
ehnnt tennv also Tiled lip a tally of 
22-1''over;' tlie; A.N. A,F, 7 
' Juvenile Iiafieball league; struKling 
ns of August 4, is a,s follows!
,:>r/:'L'pis
Rotary ; ; 10 11 I 
Legion ; : , 17 9 1
A,N,A,F, HI 9 0






tnm,- -Tltohw ■; anluudi. . ..iuKJW,.' ..up
|i (I
; z jinturally in; fields; and then sub
trip to
ilte til.nugl)lcrhou;!c,
Vvliy out .’.Laigldtr tin m i-n tlie 
farm nnd thiis' iisyi') the obvlinis 
p';;';tlis«omft)rt,;;cmlured: hy;,;thc<5e;.lnntv; 
';.,cent..aidmal8,,
(Mrs. G, M*) Ellzabetli Unoens, 
'';;;7;:;;:’;';''tturbapk.;,cndf.,;'Aug,;'3.;ri5«,
A spoctnciilar water and .‘itago 
variety sliow will ho (uie of llio 
main nttrnctioas offered at this 
year's Pacific NalionaV Exlribition 1 Games lor th(( coming week ai’o: 
in addition To the ever-popular j Rotary vs, Merchants On Tnnrst 
circus, " ; ; ; , ' ' '; ;;; day; T.egioa ' va, Mereliams at ;l
Water Follies will share the 1 ihi*),,, ami ;YN.A,17 , ys. Rotary at 
Forinn with tlie Shrlne-PNE Clrciis I 't p,m. foiy bunday a; donble-he.'ideri 
during the August 22 to Sepiombor j 'I'kl Men,!hanl3 v,s, liotary nest 
7 e.siiilritiun, . ' 'i v ■ ■
a: 8lu)w; tliat T'oinbines' the skiuj; ^ ^ '’’"rilng of ;tl)o dul) ex.
and (inriiig; of Olym|)le ehampioas, ; eoutives,; cnaohes, managerii,; andin(nnher.s of die
decodes .since a 
highly imaginat­
ive story based 
on an improbable 
development of 
science w 0 u 1 d 
have boon laugh- ' 
ed to acorn. In 
this day of scion- 
11 M e advance­
ment 7 ai)d riiov
logical: warlaro 
it is too near 
possibility wliou 
a wild linnglnntion takes the wheel, 
Tlie presontntion of the story, in 
which Russlri .suddenly forgets her 
antipntliy towards 4110 west and 
aeoks assistance Is . an unlikoly 
ovontuallty, hut, so . is die cause of 
hor plea for help. /
In its construction die lioolc rare­
ly ;j)euelrateB; the surface and so 
borrows m a eh of' Its style from oidoi’ 
and mnro fomilinr autliors, hut is 
prciaonted in a no less acceptable 
form for tlio (act of its familiarity, 
Tiio plot appeal’s more liorriljlo 
than horrifying, but that may well 
luivc Ijeen Jrie intent of die writer. 
When Tony Hunt mssumos his now 
dullos as leclnror ho hollovos tliat 
ho lui.s loft behind die high pros- 
{Hires and Inlerminalilo liours of re- 
.search, He and ills wife are pre­
pared quite liupplly to soldo down 
to: llieir new; rather monotonmm 
rouliae,','
That the hew lifia is anything but 
that is tinrno out tiy iho story of the 
homir, wlilch ride?) abroad. It Is, 
incidentally, qullo possiblo tliat Ui,o 
audior lia.s pointed tlio (Ingoiv at a 
fifth l)nr!wnv.in to join the legciK!ary 
four of tho’ Apoerilypse, "
It Is not a innstcrful story, but is
FOURSQUARE
GOSPELhCHURCH;
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Wm.; Bell. Pastor.
.'/.'V services;
Sunday School -.-V-.W 
Worship L--;- . -11 a.m.
Evangelistic -.-T. -. .;;-7,30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p .m. 
Family Night—Friday.. . .8 p.m. 




The Lord’s Supper.. .: 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and :
Bible Class .................10.00a.m.
Gospel Service ............. 7.30 p.m.
'■v 'Sundayj;;Aug.;'9,
Dr. D. Gaunt.
EVERY,/:WEDNESDAY-; ' ' 
Prayer; and Bible Study, 8/ p.m.
;;;S©v^nfh“0ciy':;- - 
Ad’venfist / Church
REST HAVEN DRIVE ; 
Pastor G. HoclisteUcr. 
Sentence Sermon:
“The law of self-serving is the 
law of self-destruction.”
COEViMUNiTY
Sabbath School 9.30 a.na.
Preaching Service ... 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Srirvice--Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Servlce—IIoar “The Voice 
of Prophecy" 8:30 a.m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 730.
- VISITORS WELCOME -
tkrM ra««rBl Ohttwla 
MilMUd ta Vhoathl* 
Ml snA IInii»r«UiiiUn« 
IhmUii.
“fuMtat ChatttI of Rottf
UORTUARY UUITtO 
"MmerM Chml af CWm«i'='
BANDS
Mortwary LlrpH*^
"Mimivilia Cliftvot *1 
OhlmM"





Vkiirlh Nlrtkl kl 
HlilUkr Av«. 
■ItliikX, II.O.
Vktorin. TLC. > EV 3-7511 Sidney (ill 5.29112
’''SANDS





comhltied ::wltlr colrirfuh ooitituniing, 1 r/,. y-,.
and gay imisic. Watev" Fnliios, will 17” 
play from Augiud ‘2‘2 to 29. two shows ! “*' 'j' hANJCHA linllr and i 1
niiiiu ' ' . ' I concerned are requosled-to (Uteiid,
*l 11 k j ‘ , J ■
' And, this vein’s Polnclt: Ur(JSi,j oii' tlio liigli traiiORo; , lluJ Coromni 
,khrin«-PNE cricus 'K,'ill present ,(1111 wdi IhiiU on the higiiwire; the 
even iir'enler nit,ruction of ','hig top'* j Himnoford's will make a wMcriine
UDOslrir' Club lias j holh inloresUnK ood hlgldy original
Aug. 12,' Ip ,h-' 'do:)'n7!Hion,;';;il .' I;/,' groppiniV
even if not nlisorhliig.—F.G.R,
U)rill,4 from AtuimT 31 Ui SepUiinher 
• 7 nightly vvlth inatiiiiies. ,
Prince El Kignriio will presenl hiii 
lion act;; Prlncett TrijaniV will swing
reappearance ,with: the'lr lilck ;'■ rid' 
ing, act; lliese are only a tew i,)!' l.ho 
big- 'acts'That;wilt' perfurnv In -' this 
sawdust'ri"g8',
ANY BOOK
rovlewod hofu inoy ho obtained, 
tlrihugli llu) Book Department at
EATON’S-
CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
iOTiCI TO HESiDEilS
TIk! following puraons are quid If led to vole at. a Mimtcipul 
F.lectioii providing they deliver to the Clerk a .statutory deelnration, 
duly comploled, between AUGUST 1ST, IP.TO and 5.(K» P.M,, on 
SEPTEMBER llOtli, 1959, TI10 neeossary form may he: olilnlnod 
from the Mnniclpnl Olficei
). RE.mDENT IB.ECTDRS mmslTie British rtiibjeets of tlie full 
nge of tv,'ont,v-one years and Inivo resided eontlimoimly within tlie 
Munlelprdity for a period of not loss than six months prior to the 
:Subiiils.s(on-ol, tlie declaratioii, ... .
2. TENANT ELKCTOIIS must ho Britisli aulijocts of tlie full age 
of Tweiily-ono. years, who, and eorponitionu; wlilcli are, and h,ive 
(:,i'eupyhiij eominuoufl;: for than Tis immlhu immcdl'U,',(>iV m
United Churches
;;-,;/,-/ '’SUNDAY,: AUG. 9
St, John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m, 
Sunday School . /..,. 10,00 a.m.
St, Paul's, Sidney . . 11,30 a.m.
Rev, C, H.;Whitmoro, B.A. ;
Shady Creek, Keating . 10.08 a.m. 
ttovTJ. G. G, Bompna,
Sunday School , 10.00 a.m,
Brentwood . , ;T1.00a.ra,





ately prior, to the declarallon, tonaniD in oceunation of reid iiroperly 
witiiin/tho'Mnnlclpnliiy,''"";-,;:
3, - <>U'Nl'’.Kni.ECTOitS iiJi.tVLurded ,-nt the-. Land RegiiUry Office 








TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHI
The CIIRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King nml Blanslinrd
'Address;'-:,-,'.-;''
.SUNDAY, AUG. 9, 7.3(1 p.m.
Everyone cordlidly Invitixl. 
Glad tidings of tho Kingdom of 
"God:, . .....
"Tlml in tlio dlnpon.snllon of tho 
ftilnoaa of timri. Ho will gathar 
nil tlimg.s in one, in Chrtot,"
'TINGLICAN, SERVICES 
.:'/,Sinnla'y,''':,\iig.:’«'
Holy Trinity- ; 
Family Eueharlst M on a.m
Sl.'''An'drri\vT'
Holy Commimloii /, ii.Oli .rin;
, ''lilven.'irtng -' -,''''7..'inp.m'..
Thnr.'sdoyfi ■■ C()tninuaiori 9.09 a.m, 
St, Aug'ii»tine'»:—:
/■’'Maliiw9.30 a,in.
Wednesday, August 5, 1939. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
\vl
m
FOR SALE FOR SALE—Continued !
IRADE CRUISER for PROPERTY; 
10-ft. scow, $20. GR 5-2746. ‘27tf
FARM-FRESH EGGS, DELIVERED ‘ 
to your door. GR 5-2097. 3itf
LETTERHEAD FILING CABINET,
21 compartments. GR 5-2548, 3t-l 1
LOCAL SPRING LAMB FOR YOUR 






2173 Amity Drive - GU 5-2306
Venables Heating





Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
:m BEACON AVENUE
Phones: GR 5-1154 and EV 4-0-120 
Victoria Office: Central Building




! GR 5-1855 GR 5-2338
D. W. RUFFLE
, 'C.G.A. ' '
Public Accountant and Auditor 
2481 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-1711
FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued MISCELLANEOUS
“MOSS KILL”. TAKE CARE OF 1 HANDY ANDY’S BYSEL'N’SWAP 
your roof now. Goddard & Co. i also repairs, odd jobs. Arnold 
Phone GR 5-1100. 24tf I Johnson, 1940 Mills Rd. GR5-2548
----- --------—^--------- .---------------------i 20tf
R O S C b E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service ’at 
reasonable rales. Phone GR 5-1500. 
9051 Eighth St.
Two Island Doctos's
Russell Kerr, GR 5-2132. 28tf
A MANTLE-TYPE, SPLIT-GRAN-
CHILD’S LARGE CRIB AND MAT- 
tress, $18. GR 5-1707. 31-1
ite fireplace, still standing. What | blONDE PROVINCIAL DINING 
offers? 9208 West Saanich Road. ; suite, Welsh dresser, table and 
M. Towers. 31-1 1 chairs, $150. Phone: GR 5-’2754.
31-1
BLACK PUPS, NEWFOUNDLAND I ^---- ------ ------—- .
Golden Labrador cross. Big and j ONE LARGE BURPEE CANNER, 
Phone: GR 5-2085, j like new. Box E, Review, Sidney.good natured. 
GR 5-2003. 31-1 31-1
G. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
14-FT. BOAT, CARVEL PLANKED, 
3'i; h.p. Briggs engine. Can be 
seen in water at 10890 Madrona 
Drive, 31tf
CHICKEN MANURE, $2 TRUCK 
load, U haul. Oaks Poultry, 
Downey Rd., Sidney. GR5-2485.
31-tf
GENT’S FINE WORSTED GREY 
suit, single breasted, size 40, as 
new, $45. Phone GR 5-26,58. 30-1
CLEAN-WALL ENTERPRISES. WE 
wash walls and ceilings, the mod­
ern machine way. No mess. Rea­
sonable rates. Free estimates. 
Phone Dave Huntley, GR 5-2210, 
evenings. 22tf
SIDNEY STUDIOS, PORTRAITS, 
weddings, commercial photogra­
phy. 9750 Third St. GR 5-2141.
IN SIDNEY VILLAGE — 3-BED- 
room home on 3 acres of land; 
sewer, water, V.L.A. approved. 
Phone GR 5-2316. 30-1
MONGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. Now 




MACHINE & HOOVER VACUUM 
S.ALES — Vacuum, Toaster, 
Electric Stove Service.
2455 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-2331 - GR 5-h42
UPHOLSTERY.^;;:
Slip Covers - Repairs - New ' 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Hghy. - GR 5-2127
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Cabinets - W'indovv Frames and 
Store Fi.vtures. Cabinet Hard­
ware and Arborite Cuttings.
If it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY
ZEPHYR ZODIAC 55. IN FIRST- 
class condition. New tires, $1,200 
cash. 2362 Queens Ave., Sidney,
31-2
HEAVY ROASTING HENS, OVEN 
ready. The Oaks Poultry, Dow­
ney Rd., Sidney. GR 5-2485. 31tf
M ORR ISO N 
FOR
REAL VALUE
RICHMOND—Born to S/L W. G. and 
Mrs. Richmond (nee Beatrice 
Brethour), of Trenton, Ont., on 




’ Excavatioris : ’ - > Backfills = 




FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in kitchen Cabinets' 
and Home Finishing.
■/L J" :Panelling.
— PHONE GR 5-3087 — TStf
Proprietor:; Monty: Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
: and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
. Sidney :and Airport; ’
Phone for Fast Service
; PHONE GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
:::,: —;:Couftebus:;Seryice;:^:-:;:
WHITE LEGHORNS, 65c EACH; 
cracked eggs, 3 doz. $1. Oaks 





New McCulloch Chain Saws 
irom $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Goa.st Power Machines Ltd. 





r Q MORRIS Station W a g o n, 
eiO grey,
heater- 9 G'
53 VAUXHALL Se­dan, green, heater
r O VAUXHALL Se- Q r 





Third St:, Sidney t GR 5-2033 j 
: We Buy : and Sell Antiques, 
c Curios. Furniture, Crock- : . 
-;''':ery, ;.Tools,; etc. 'i:’j
BETTER BUY
We Buy and Sell ; 
Household Effects.
Formerly Ma^wn’s Exchange. 
.521 Beacon Avo, - GR 5-2722
a ,  
CHEVROLET 2-Door
dan, green, 
heater .: . ,.
Se-
’995





54 DODGE 4-boor Sedan. Automatic;
. Radio, heater - .$1345
53 F O R D C u s t o m: Automatic 
Radio, heater.........................$1045
58 HILLMAN .be jLuxe ^Sedah::: ^^
owner::..:;.-,'.-$1595:
49 M E R C U R Y Sedan. Reliable 
: transportation .......................$395
jr I? DE SOTO; Fireflyte, purple, 
a u t o:matic transmission, 
r steering;: pbwei- 
:brakes- radio::
24-HOUR SERVICE 
'i; V,...Tours:-:;: Courteous; j':-- 
Service
: :;f s t a ndEus:;;: De p ot: 7:;:]
:; Phone: ;:,GR: 5-2§l 2,
52 VANGyARp: Sbdan?:: R
heater .............  ..................... $495:
51: COMMER Van.
Vr Good-condition........................ .$395






Re.sidcnce GR 5-2795 
Luwn Mower Sales and Service
DECOKATORS
■ HOTELS ;~. RESTAURANTS ■'
m BEACON CAFEWe ficrvc Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner; Guinea Fowl, Phca.sant, 





Atmosphere ot Real Haipltollty 
''Mfldcmi«':.Rato»:
: Wmi J, Clark - ManaBer:
740 BROUGHTON ST.; Victoria 
;.:::.'.Phone: -EV-d-SSSa 
Night, Len Lymbery, GR 7-1189 
. Alec Hutcheson, GR 7-3681
NATIONAL





—- PHONE GR 5-1632 —
..:KLEC.TRICAb':'~-.:' RADIO.-
Electrical ContraCtmg
Miiint^niinco - Altoratlom 
TV: .Fixtures 
-- ifi.'itlmatCB Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney . GR 5-2375
M. J. Sutherland
sjmviCE CO.
TV - Radio and Marino
.L:'-':-:?,. Servlco';-
Beacon Ave. ■ Gll 5>3012
..JOHN, ELLIOTT,';'
WI4EOT1 acAi...cjoNT.nACTO.n , 
'Glassheat" .Space IleatlUK 
TPappnn'' Bonblu: Rangwr 
fln'hrir Uov Rd, - GR 5-2132
“(
, :;.Raciso;^-: TclcyiRion;;









CHEVROLET Sedan, be 
Luxe, yellow, $ 
radio; and .heater.: '
r 17 : CHEVROLET De Luxe :.2- 
» Door, blue, $i 
heater,.
ff/j STUDEBAKER. Presidents 
: Sedan, .tan; a u t o m;a, t i;c ; 
transmission, j:: $ " ~' '
;: Tadip:arkl heater:;.
BIRTHS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
DR. TED .lANSCH DR. MARJORY JANSCH
Firmly esablished among the Salt Spring Island community are; the 
Drs. Jansch. Husband and wife team, both are doctors and both have 
settled happily into the routine of the island life. br. Ted Jansch and 
Dr. Marjory Jansch met during their studies and married to practice 
medicine:together.: :
Pursuant to the Local Service.s Act 
and the Municipal Act a Public Hear­
ing will be held in the Gymnasium 
of the North Saanich High School, 
on Patricia Bay Highway, on Wed­
nesday, August 19, 1959, at 8 p.m., 
to discuss proposed Zoning Regula­
tions in North Saanich. The pro-, 
posed Zoning Regulations may be 
inspected at the Building Inspector’s 
Office, 9812 Fourth St., Sidney, B.C., 
between the hours of 10.30 a.m. and 
12 noon on Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday.; August 5, 6, 7 and August 
12,-13;-::i4.'..v,;:;
All persons who deem themselves 
affected by the proposed Zoning will 
be, afforded :. an ; opportunity to ^ be 
heard on the; matters; contained in 
the proposed Zoning: Regulations:
:. :. ;;:;v.Minister of'Municipal Affairs.;
HON. W. D. BLACK,
COMING EVENTS
THOSE INTERESTED IN REGIS- 
tering with the; Thunderbird Bow- j 
ling League for the 1959-’60 season 
please Phone GR .5-2668 or 
GR 5-21937 ' 7 31-1
Author-Rancher 
Is Visiting V
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CONFER- 
: ence, Tuesday: Aug. 11,:;i.30-4 p;.m.




NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ANDREW JOHNibWYER, deceased; 
NOTICE; :iS HEREBY: GIVEN ; &
: creditors Lhhd" those. .vM claims
a^irist; the :!:estate: jOf,: Apdrew:: Jqhii; 
Dwyer, deceased, formerly of
Ganges V BG.-;f are :vhereby;Jrequired:
to; send; them ttb: the jundersighed Ad-, 
mihistratrix in care, of " the under­
signed, Solicitor; 421'; 620 .View St.; 
Victoria; B.C.,;onvOr::before: the 31st; 
day of August,:i959, after which date
.SANDS
’ FUNERAL CHAPEL
Fourth: Street,; Sidney ' 5-2932;
:;SANl3S;jMpRTUARY'::]^D
:“The Memorial Chapel of Chimes’’ 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
Victoria, B.C. EV 3-7511
Chevrolet.,, - Oldsmobile 
' Utd.
940 Vates ;! UV 3-llOS
Well known, south Alberta fooiiiills 
cattle rancher. Gray Campbell is a 
■visitor her e this week wi th Mrs. 
Campbell and their children. They 
are guests of old friends, Mr, and ^ 
Mrs. M. R. Eaton at Craigmyle 
Auto Court. Mr. Campbell, who 
served with Mr. Eaton in the, R.C. 
mIp., decided to leave the Lorce 
and take up ranching on his return 
from overseas' service as ai pilot 
with the R.C.A.F. While on his 
ranch, he wrote a book on foothills 
life which enjoyed a large sale. In 
company with many other Alfaert- 
ans, Mr. Campbell is looking around 
for a suitable site on the’ Saanich 
Peninsula for his retirement when' 
he has marketed the last fat steer.
G'-
THURSDAY, AUG. 6 TO TUESDAY, AUGUST 11 
THURSDAY, SUNDAY and TUESDAY .. Junior Baseball
WANTED
PAINTER REQUIRES PART-TIME 
: work. -GR 5-2264. ; : ; - 27tf
ONE “JUNIOR’’ (SIZE 4) BREAD 
mixer. Box F, Review, Sidney.
31-1;
said estate among the, pensons en­
titled thereto having regard: only to 
the claims of which she /shall then
have'.-noticei';-;
MARJORY CONROY,
: / ; Administratrix.




57 KARMAN GHIA 2-Door, Heater. 
Tutone, A-l :: , , .v.$2195
56 LINCOLN Premier Convertible, 
full power. Has all the luxury 
:for only .
58 EDSEL; 4-Door. Radio, heater,
aulomatic, full power, one owner, 
A-1, Only $.3795
58 METEOR Ranch wagon. Radio, 
heater, automatic, Only. . ,$2695
58 VOLVO 2-Doof.
Radio, heater,............ ... .$1795




(go, Pnyments Till Sept,
s:"":A":bNATIONAL';:-L':-/'^'^
819 yntos: > EV 4-11178 -: EV; 4-8179
CHILD’S CRIB IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion, Phone GR 5-3079. 3l-t
NOT LESS THAN : 1,65 ACRES, 
with or without buildings, V.L.A. 
.specifications. Jnme.s , Ramsay, 
Sidney. GR 5-2622. , G
WANTED TO RENT BY AUG. 30; 
2 or 3-beclroom home, in Sidney, 
or close in. Mail replies to P.O. 
Box 539,; Sidney, B.C, 31-1
FRED S. TANTON
2423 (JueeiiH Avo. * SIdnoy, B.C. 
Exterior, iJttcrioi: PnlutinR ;fc:
, Paperhnnijlnir''





» Hotly iinil Fcntlor Uonalm 
« Fi'iiuio atul WIteol AUstn* 
.imcnt ,
m Cnr rointimr 
• Car Uliholslftry and Top
; .'Ucpairs.., 
'■‘No Job Too iJirgo or
Mooney 8 Body Shop
0.37 View at. . * - • EV 3-1177 





.......  , ew;'HMc^.:■,:.:y-.:';■^:
'':'':/'U8ed■/Ga'r'■ -'Sales:''’:
''VICTORIA-''-:!''"-::











Opportunity > for ■ advancement : 




: EMbLOYMENT OFFICE ;
:--:7''’'':-'.-'''?PIFTH''-PLaOR,:;:'.'v L,'-'r'
The 'I', EATON COMPANY
A':'-"'':'''::.Cnnada'':Lt<L.:''.
'''"VrCTORIApB.C.:'':,:?':.'''::.
Notice of Intention to Lease Land 
Victoria Land llecordlng District 
Take notice that Galiano Lodge Ltd. 
of Galiano, B.C.. occupation. Resort 
Operator, intends to apply for a lease 
of the following described lands situ­
ate on Sturdies Bay, Galiano Island, 
fronting on Lot B, Plan 2598 and 
crossing and including a portion of 
Block A, Lot 178, Cowichan District.
Commencing at a post planted ad­
jacent to high-water mark on a pro­
montory in Lot B, Plan 2508 and 
di.stnnt approximately 300 feet in a 
north-oastory direction from the 
south-easterly corner thereof; thence 
S 60' E (or 200 feel; thence S 30” 
W for 1,50 feet; tlionco S 60“ E for 100 
feet; thence N 78“ E for 335 foot; 
thence N 60’ W for approximately 
700 feet to higli-wntor mark; thence 
following said high-water mark in n 
sonth-onslorly and south-westerly 
direction to the point of commence­
ment, and containing 2 acres, more 
or kiBS, for the purpose of operating 
a sciusonal ninrlne gas and oil ser- 
,vico-.stntlom ':L' i.-r-
per A, : W.- Wilfc-Mllnor, 
'B.C.L.Si, Agent.
Dated July 16th, 1950. ;
2(>-4
DANCE TO REGORDS 
SITTER PROVIDED * 
? ;;Days-'' a::week.'.-;
- BRING THE CHILDREN 
REFRESHMENTS SERVED 
$1.50 a Couple.
PHone:4:'GR ;:%i65:l;;;;f or ;;:Reseryati6ri8
FOR RENT





AT BRENTWOOD, TO A COUPLE, 
fi-room modern homt?; automatic 
oil heating, $65; per month. Phone 
GR 4-1718. 31-1(.<« i4i ro'.'.-ifH,,.
DUPLEX, 2-ROOM SUITE, NEAR 
Rest Haven and North Saaihch 
high school. OR S-TtlH, 31-1
. —■; N'iwiY DE(N 
orntoH, ,$65 per month, AdulUs. 
GR 4-1550. . . , ,:
Any of thene enr.i may be 
obtained Ihrougb
BEACON MOTORS
PHONE GR 54 92?
Beacon at Fifth, Sldnfcy /
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere 
ilumlu; ;md :apprcciaHon lo'huvmutiy 
friends for kind expressions of Isyni- 
pathy tendered us in tlio death of 
our beloved motlier. A .special 
Ihanlts for the help given by Irletidfl 
who ennliled mo to Adsll my^ motlier 
in: hospital. »- Bruce ; Koa.sin«lon, 
! Trevor KenHington, Mrs, Leah 
I Evans.-,, JM
A':H,oME:;B;yii'Ns
Arc you inking ihc clmncc 
fof Having .1 fire witlwut bc.^ 
ing protected by adequate 
insurance? 1 it; about two 
minutes you can arrange 
for a policy to;n\ect your 
needs. Give iiSi a call, or 
tumr in.,, ,, , .
EJECTOR WATER ;SYSTEM
ThI* compoci, dopondablo,, : quiet* 
operollnfl F-M SyilcnV con bo con- 
vorlod from ihallow to doop well uio 
by rtioklno two limpltt chanou* .,. no 
inneiol tool* are needed. II U loif* 
prlmlno and hai only one movlno paG 
Ollino------ -------------------. ..... .. or oreodnci'« novor nocoisory.
Models aro ovulloble In ilios ond 
capricillei to lUpply tli« wotormoodi 
of lha tiverogn sizo homo, all r,om- 
plfttoly tmomblodr roody to ^ kwl®
All )Ihis.o ftiuiaics make Ihh r-fA 
Syslom first choice for most Inslallo- 
lloni. Com« In ond lot iji alvo you iho 
'complolo siory.’:'::':::
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Wedding of much interest to Salt 
Spring Island, took place in Daw­
son Creek on July 24, when Rev. 
Frank Chubb of First United church 
united in marriage Jeanette Marie 
Zayha, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Zayha, and Clifford 
Roy Lee, Jr.; eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. 'Clifford Roy Lee, Sr., of Salt 
Spring Island. i
The attractive ceremony took j 
place at 1.30 p.m., with Mrs. N. j 
Kazakoff playing the wedding music, l 
Vases of mixed flowers decor-I 
ated the chancel. t
white lace insertion and shirred or­
gandie, with the high front neckline 
plunging to a deep vee at the back. 
Her hair bandeau was of matching 
horsehair braid and she carried a 
colonial bouquet of pink roses, car­
nations and fern points, with nar­
row satin ribbon streamers.
Best man was Ed. Adams and 
the ushers were Dan Jacobs and 
Peter Jacobs.
Mrs. E. .T. Ashlce. 
Ganges 153
Given in marriage by her father, 
Gordon Zayha, the young bride was 
an attractive picture in her sum­
mery frock of sheer white organdie. 
The short ballerina length skirt was 
crinolined and very full. The slim, 
sleeveless bodice was of embroid­
ered organdie, the neckline back 
and front being.deeply rounded. An 
embroidered stole of organdie, with 
deeply fringed ends was v/orn 
around her shoulders. Her hair 
bandeau of pearlized and net leaves, 
sparkled with a dusting of rhine­
stones. For something borrowed, 
she wore pearl drop earrings and 
matching necklace, belonging to her 
sister. A cascade bouquet of red 
roses and yalley lilies were in ef­
fective contrast.
A,s the bride’s only attendant, 
the bride’s matron was Mrs. Ron­
nie Adams.
Fashioned of pale blue organdie, 
Mrs. Adams’ frock was designed on 
somewhat similar lines to the of 
the bride’s frock. The crinolined 
skirt was very full, but the bodice 




Later, a reception took place at 
the Park hotel, with the bride’s par­
ents receiving the guests. For her 
daughter’s wedding, Mrs. Zayha 
wore a smart short frock of chiffon, 
\Vhite imprinted with golden or­
ange and beige flowers. The skirt 
was very full, the sleeveless top, 
with its deeply rounded neckline 
was softly shirred. Her brimmed 
hat was white, as were her acces­
sories and her corsage of gardenias 
and lily of the valley.
Double silver and white candle 
sconces, with tall white candles, 
flanked the three-tier wedding cake, 
topped with a miniature bride and 
groom. Bowls of mixed flowers 
completed the decor of the bridal 
table and the two long guest tables, 
bn either side, forming a “U”.
Toast to the bride was proposed 
by her uncle, Dan Jacobs. Many 
telegrams of congratulations and 
good wishes were received and read, 
j Dancing followed, before the bride 
I and groom left' for their wedding 
I trip which is taking them to Edmon- 
I ton. Trail, where they will visit the 
j groom’s brother, Pat Lee, Vancou- 
I ver and Salt Spring Island, where 
I they will visit the groom’s parents,
I Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Roy Lee, Sr. 
i For travelling the bride changed 
I to an : attractive white linen suit. 
I Her hat and accessories were in 
pale green and her corsage was of 
red/roses.V
dVIr. and? Mrs. C. iRoy Lee will 
make their home in Dawson Creek.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Jacobs of Spirit River, 
Altai; D, McTighe Of Progress and 
Lyle Scribner of; Whitehorse, Y.T.
Mrs. C. A. Cartwright and her 
daughter, Patricia, left recently to 
drive to their home in Quesnel after 
a 10-day visit with the former’s 
sister, Mrs. I Devine. Former resi­
dents of Ganges, they renewed 
many acquaintances while here.
W. F. (Bus) Matthews, M.P., and 
Mrs, Matthews, were recent guests 
on Salt Spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Seward returned 
home recently after a motoring trip 
up-Island to Miracle Beach, Kelsey 
Bay and Sayward. Children of the 
couple were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. D. Williams, Ganges Hill, dur­
ing their parents’ holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Faire and 
four children left last week for 
their home in Fontana, Calif., after 
a visit here with Mr. Faire’s mother, 
Mrs. C. W. Leggett. During their 
holiday they took a side trip, with 
Mrs. Leggett, to Campbell River 
and Victoria. This was their first 
visit to British Cplumbia.
Corp. and Mrs. Spencer Smith 
were guests at the launching and 
Christening ceremonies of the 
R.C.M.P. Sidney patrol boat at 
Vancouver last Monday. To be 
known as the MP53, the new boat 
will be based at Ganges in the near 
future.
was a guest at the home of his 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 1 
Mrs. J. H. M. Lamb, St. Mary 
Lake, for several days.
Miss Wilma McGill, Vancouver, 
enjoyed last week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. McGill.
Recent visitors to St. Mary Lake 
resort: Mr. and Mrs. G. Roelants, 
Port Alberni; Mr. and Mrs. Ayl- 
ard, Sidney; Mr. and Mrs. H. Rein­
hart, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Robbins, 
and Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Williams 
and family, all Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Brabant, N. Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Colt, Sidney; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A. Flemming and Mrs. 
E. Cuthbertson, N. Burnaby; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. R. Jeatt, Campbell 
River; Mr. and Mrs. J. Todd and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. MacKay and 
family, Victoria.
VETERAN OF TWO 
WORLD WARS 
PASSES AWAY
ANNUAL PENDER ISLAND GARDEN 
PARTY OUTSTANDING SUCCESS
Fine weather favored the annual 
garden party sponsored by St. 
Peter’s Guild, held last Wednesday, 
July 29, at Beautyrest Lodge, Pen­
der Island.
points
GANGES. BOX 218 
• Phone 117R
28-tf
Daryl Logan, installed last week 
in the United Church, has taken up 
residence in the manse opposite 
the church.
Recent visitors to Aclands Guest 
House on Booth Bay included: Mrs. 
and Miss Jane McLaren, Toronto; 
Miss Isabelle Barr, New Westmin­
ster; Mr. and Mrs. Peter Barr, 
Victoria; Mrs. P. Mills, Deborah 
and David, Ottawa; Mrs. John Dick, 
Gerald Dick, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Fisher, Eric and Barbara, Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. Guy P'grd, 
Victoria; Commander and Mrs. C. 
Cooper, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Carmody, Kathy and Wes, White 
Rock; and Mrs. B. D. , Griffin, of 
Kelowna.
Mr. J. R. Cissna, Seattle, and 
about 50 of his old Federal Line In- 
i surance people spent the week-end 
on Salt Spring for an Insurance 
‘ Seminar.
Weather:
Weather report compiled at Gan­
ges by ; Howard VChrlin on Ganges 
Hill, - for AJuhe and July,: is as f ol- 
lows:
AJune-^High temperature ( June 19), 
79; I low.; temperature (June 15); 41;:: 
Rainfall for June, 2.59 inches, 
i rJuly-^High' temperature (July; 18)1 
89; jowl temperature'!((July; 7),: 47.:; 
Rainfall for July, .71 inches.
GRAVELl GEMEIf T>(Road( 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
— Free Fstiniates —
W. j( STEPANIUK - Ganges 8Q
The Salt Spring Island Choral 
Society and friends enjoyed a buffet 
supper and social evening recent^' 
at the waterfront home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Parsons, Fruitvale.
Mrs. S. K. Claibourhe is spending 
the summer months in Monterey, 
Calif., visiting relatives.
Mrs. J. R. Matheson ; and son 
Douglas recently returned to their 
home in Burnaby after a visit with 
Mr.; and:Mrs. John Lawrance, Ve-; 
suvius ^Bay,
Mr. and Mrs. j. Lawrance and 
family left Vesuvius last week to 
make their home; in; Port Alberni.
; Mr. and :Mrs. Basil Robinson,; 
Janet, Ricky, ; and Nancy , of Rich­
mond, have been enjoying a week’s 
holiday with the. former’s parents, 
(MrI and Mrs.;' H. A. Robinson,; Ve­
suvius.
; ; Mrt /and ; Mrs.: (Arthur Robinson( 
;North (Vancouverj have been ( vaca- 
: tioning; at ( their (;summer (: camp on 
Sunset Drive.
.(( Const;: and;; Mrs.! H(;(Bohrier(: and; 
family left Monday on a motoring 
'camping*!trip; iri )Washington,,(Orel 
gon, and California. Const. Roger, 
: Post (has( arrived (tpr take (charge. (of 
the ((R.C.M.P(* office (during (the;;^ 
sence of Const. Bonner. 
j;((Mr.(:D.:(T: ;Lamb,( :Vancoiive(r,'
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Stephenson, 
the Misses Joy and June Stephen­
son, Blair and Roy have arrived 
from Windsor for two weeks’ visit 
with the former’s father, Mr. Ed. 
Stephenson on Ganges Hill. Also 
accompanying them was Mrs. I. 
Harrison of Leicester, England, 
who was holidaying in; (eastern 
Canada. The group motered out, 
for their first trip to this coast.
Mrs. B. I. Hendry of Vancouver; 
is; the guest of Mr, and Mrs. Harry 
Newman for two weeks. ,
A long-time resident of Salt Spring 
Island was laid to rest at St. Mary’s 
cemetery at Fulford on Friday, July 
31. George Tribe Stewart, of Beaver 
Point, who died at the Veterans’ 
Hospital in Victoria on July 28, age 
69, lived on the island for 40 years 
where he farmed. A native son of 
Helen’s Brough, Scotland, he came 
to Canada in 1913.
A veteran of two world wars, Mr. 
Stewart joined the 30th Battalion in 
1915 at Victoria, and was later ti'ans- 
ferred to Millbank, England, where 
he was with the Canadian Army Pay 
Corps.
During the Second World War, he 
was a member of the military staff 
in Canada.
Rev. Archdeacon G. H. Holmes 
officiated at the funeral service and 
the coffin was draped with the 
Union Jack. Pall-bearers were 
Legion members: Col. Desmond 
Crofton, Alex McManusJ Harry 
Nichols, Gavin Mouat, Lawrie Mouat 
and Don Fraser.
In charge were Sands Mortuary 
Ltd .of. Victoria.
Mr. Stewart is survived by three 
sons and two daughters: James, 
Salt Spring Islancl; Thomas, Lough­
borough Inlet, B.C.; George, Vic­
toria, B.C.; Mrs. W. (Winnie) Mc- 
Ewan, Victoria, and Miss Kay Stew­
art, Vancouver, B.C. There are nine 
grandchildren. Also two brothers, 
John Stewai’t, Prospect Lake, B.C., 
and W. Y. Stewart. Beaver Point 
B.C.
Stalls were set up on the spacious 
lawns, and the tea tables were 
grouped on the shady north side 
patio.
The affair was opened at half past 
two, by the Rt. Rev. Michael Cole­
man, Bishop of Qu’Appelle, present­
ly holidaying on the island. Capt. 
C. Claxton was’at the gate, and the 
president of the guild, Mrs. W. J. R. 
Beech, welcomed the guests, who 
came from all parts of the island.
as well as South Pender, Mayne 
and Galiano.
He is looking forward to visiting all 
the Gulf Islands. Mr. Logan moved 
into the manse at Ganges last Fri­
day.
Rev. Whitmore will be supervising 
pastor, and will be on the island 
periodically to administer the sacra­
ments. Mr. Logan hopes to be or­
dained next May. He is musical 
playing the violin. Also is inter­
ested in young people’s work. He 
has been involved in the Hi-C group, 
aged 16 to 18 years, and participated 
in theatricals in connection with 
his English study at U.B.C.
Buying was brisk, and the home 
baking stall, always popular, was 
soon sold out completely. The hand­
craft and sewing, candy, produce, 
ice-cream, and parcel check stalls 
were all kept busy, while other 
guild members worked in the kit­
chen, supplying tlie young servitors 
at the tea tables. The children’s 
fish pond and other attractions 
pleased the small fry.
Over $250 was taken in by the 
ladies, who had worked hard for 
the success of this once a year 
occasion.
DEFINITIONS
Hula Hula: Put a crop of grass on 
one hip, then put another crop of 
grass on the other hip. Then rotate 
your crops.
New-born baby: A jet plane at 
full throttle with no one at the con­
trols.
Skunk; A straight-shooting little' 
animal with lots of scents.
Grade Crossing: A prominent 
meeting place for headlights and 
light heads.
Horse Sense: Something that keeps 
horses from betting on people.
MANTEL SET 
GIVEN AFTER
' ((^: ( A.(( Bell, in recognition 20 
years road foreman, from the resi-
(WHEREVER it ;is(;(;.; ;( Your((First Gall should be: at PAULIN’S: 
( where(( you ;;will :: fin(i (the latest in (Travel (Information, ; Schedules, 
Brochures, etc.
; ; (( ®. We((make(your;Reservati6ns: Air,' Rail or Steamship; to( any 
part*'of;;the(world.;; ('■;
® iWe sell you your Tickets (for the :Complete( Trip, ’ secure your 





(Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges ( (^^^ 
((EyERY'DuNDAY:at(n((K)a:m:;; 
—; All Heartily Welcoine— ; ;
;’'28-tf;;
(Lawrence Brodie of Sidney is 
spending the summer ( vacation vdth 
his aunt and }uncle, : Mr. and Mrs. 
H.;; Newman. :
Mrs. H. Carlin .attended an Alumni 
reunion: at St. Ann’s Academy in 
ViCtoria lastr week. ; ( ;
Mrs. ;E. :Gunnarson;( Duncan, was 
a ( visitorClast week-end;of : Mri' and 
Mrs; D. ( Fraser.: ( Returning; home 
with, theii-: mother were Lyn and 
Eric, ; after ; spending; (two ( weeks’ 
holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fraser hon­
ored (their (young; son,* Leonard,; last; 
(Sunday afternoon, on his seventh 
birthday. - Games and; swimming 
were enjoyed by his guests. High 
point of the day was the birthday 
cake, which Mrs. Fraser had made, 
:in ; the': , form ( of; a (locomotive J ; a: 
(series; (of( cakes * .were-decorated in 
attractive; colors ( to* make an ( eh- 
:gine, (caboose,; coal ( car,(:and little 
:cafs, (each with;;a (child’s:(name on 
^: it. ( Little! guests included ( Leonard, 
his!;two; sisters,:(Donna and^ Kath- 
(ryn; : Lyn and: Eric COunnarseh from 
Duncanl Elaine (Young,(.Brent* Hart­
ley,; (Robbie Muhrb ( and ( Paddy 
Wiekens.’’'■;;!:!;!::.■!;!;'*(! ■;
dents of; Galiano, 1959”, was the 
inscription on a beautiful mantel 
barometer and thermometer set 
• Bell at their Retreat 
Cove home last week.
Mrs. H. Bi-own made the ( pre­
sentation expressing' the esteem in 
which Mr. Bell is, held by Galiano 
residents.' Mrs. H. Baines presented 
Mrs. G. A! Bell with a Royal Hagen 
vase filled with flowers.
The affair was a ho-host party 
arid refreshments were enjoyed dur­
ing, the afternoon,
; Those present were Mr. and Mrs! 
a; : Karr; Mr. and'MrsVvW. J.;Brac-: 
kett,;Mr. and.; Mrs. R. (Stevens, Mr!
(3nd (Mrs.; H. (Brown;; Mr. and Mrs: 
Vb Silvey, (Gabriola;; Mr. and li/irsi 
J.!; Kingsmili; (Mi-: : and ;; Mfs(! J. 
Street, Mr. and' Mrs. E. Ketcham,
: HShoplarid; Mr (arid 
•( (; Staliybrass; :Mr: 'arid*: Mrs: 
O. lnk.ster, Mr. and Mrs. E. Lor­
enz, Mr. and Mrs. E. Bambrick,
;Mr,;;;and;;Mrs(:: S:; Bireli;*!:Mr:*:;and( 
:Mrs::;(j.:'Silyey,:;Mr(: and.:Mrs( Keith* 
:Dalton,!!Mr(;and (Mrs!;'w;(::' Janes; 
Vancouver; (Mr,; and*; Mrs(;''r.: Head;' 
*Mesdames((;L,..!('Gfay((!Gabriola,; T! 
Lowery, H:;Rairies( D;(Hbpbufri, ;W.
(®- ( R^dell;; Messrs( P.;; pate- 
mah,; (TlY Carolan, : (J. ;Larson,. (S: 
Goodwill,; A: ;Georgeson, D.* Rob­
ertson, Misses Miriam Fleck;'Mari­
lyn Faye,(; Betty Riddell: Debbie 
Lowery, Patti Lorenz, Devina Sil- 
vey; Terry Karr, Jamie Ford, 
Billy : and Freddie- Stevens, Brian 
Karr, Terri Janes; Charlie, George, 
Henry Head;; Greg.; John (Bell.
are AGENTS for
See Them for All Your Farm Needs 
FEEDS - SEEDS - FERTILIZERS - HARDWARE 
— Buy Co-operatively and Share Profits —
LIMITED
52 and 54r
;We are geared; to serve the rapidly-increasing 
(population (of( Salt Spring Island, (which is 
being stimulated by the excellent ferry s’er- 
yice provided.
U 'V-'
The Hudson’s Bay Company 
you a complete department store 
^;a8j:nea.r;:a8'!:ydur'*'Mail, (Box !'V*'*
: JuBt 'drop! A line lo oui* PerBpnar Shopper
(Hud8on*» Bny Compikny, rot«i! Btore,
.Y;*..';Victoria,*B.C.!'’'
for Fiifit, Careful Atientibn to all 
:*your:'. ordG,r8.
Hliop DiiHy, 0.00 n,m. to B.S0 p.ni.,
Friday Till 0.00 ii.m. PHONE EV 5-13U
Breritw-pbd*:'
'and (^ictbr ia!
DAY OR NIGHT—-One call places all details tn 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
RESIDENT FOR 
40 YEARS 
SUCCUMBS * : :*■
.4, resident of, Galiano-for almost 
40 years,. W: ;h.: •‘Gappy” Gilmore 
passed. rnvay at- Sliaughnessy , hos­
pital; Vancouver, on July 2. He was 
in his 9(Hh year.'
(Born in ( England, : Capt. Gilmore 
made several trip.*-- to tills country 
and in 1908 took up residence in 
Cmindn, He was married in 1885, 
and his wife - predecpased him in 
1952,,-
They came: to live on Galiano in: 
.191!! alter, lie returned from servieo 
in the First World War, and lived 
here tinlil 1956.; ile;;is survived. by
tliree *(iiiugblera,. Mrs; D.(Bollhouso, 
Mr.s. C. p. 'rwiss, both of GiiHano, 
and 'Mrs.( E,:(Uiver; in;Englan{l; 14 
gi'niKlchlltiren;: 18 ;Breal-gnuKlcliil. 
dren living in Carinda, Jnpan; Atis- 
1 tralia, (United States::anil. Englantl.; (:
Funeral; services were lielcl at 
graveside, ArelKleacon;G,H,M(ibries
'of .Gji ngoii6 f fie i a ting';' (,::,' (', (. (
! SE RV ING;''':TKE (*: gulf : ISLANDS—Reghrdless''(;o .t("
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodmon . . . Ganges 100.
ESTABLISHED!
':-':::(;*''!’;,*3"86'7
734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Piio'vided
THE NEW M.V. island PRINCESS
SUMMER SCHEDULE—Effective May 14. 1953.
(Subject to Chan,qe WiUiDut Not ice L
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
INSTALLATION 
AT::;G ANGES :
lis fidvertlscmejit is hot published or displayod by 
Liquor Control (Board or by the Govormnont
(.',!"■"■’':Of ■■Briti8h:;:Coluinbia.:'*v:'(‘;'!;*; !,’.■((■
VraiNDT COFFEE CAKE wahesaswmtsnaaki
: f*. Sift:fogftther o«K«,;th<«i:r«;lum((
'i|i'*’'4oilfl<ir'*! (:!■*'(.'
lyi (. onco-tlflml pttifrv 
iiour(:;.
e> IV* oncfi-iltfaid nll»
Uour,;;*
M«lf II) Of tDla» pari
3 (btp. butlAr.inr ;.*;'*
3 ttpt. MiiqIc Hnhlno Po wilcr
Vi lip, Ifukino loilut f
Vl'ltp. tail ■ :*’:*'■'■
:|| (; wid ’u»« to' bruih jidui of .priii. 
ij| (' Comblito aad ifitWilai In bolfom
;||:v '^f pwl' ,
i;}.'* ; - ,Vi *•' tliftpp'M WldpuWi' ■
||'((''(!'''3 lliipi, Wowp'iuour"'':'




Cs’KwIually blend ill 
’/»lioliliy-pnilnnl . 
(;,:■'(■«■;Ivnjwnyottnr
V* c. flna oranulialM) tuoiMt
Add, ono al a lime, bcollog 
well ofler oocli addition
*,* "
Combino *
■:(,:vV4 e,^ wlllr. ■; ... ;
y» t»p., viiniiln
Sift dry Inorodinnfi tnlo 
croamod mixturn rillornofoly (j
wilb mll|«, cbmiblning oflpr «ach ijj
.addllic'iv.Ctiiffvll-/ tpread .........
for In proparod pan, BnU in 
modftrni© ovon, 350'V about 
35 mini. Stand baked toffen 
cakft, in Hi pem, on cokn rock 
lor U) mini; turn pul cmd ««rv» 
worm wllli bullor ormafomlnn, 
Ybyt 1 coffna coko.
|i: Magic .p'rolocfs: 
i;; your fine inorndlenit, 
|r olvo* you (ll(|htetr, 
fiulfior bolted goods, 
■;(" Gel 'Mooic ' flaUnti 
.,*! '■ Powder "’Soonl
e'"**!** \ j' y ifV
The ..Rev, G. = li,, Wlritiriore . afflci- 
nied all instnllniiori cereirionics for 
Daryl Logan at: the ( Ganges United 
cluu'cli; last Friday evening, with 
Mrs. :; Colin Mouat' at;: the . organ, 
Mrs, Wlitlninre also aUended the 
service, from Sidney, and Mr, and 
Mrii. Don . Morion, from Duncan, 
Mr. Morton Inift lieen lay mini.sfer 
here on nnmefoti.s occasions;
Mi'.( Logan; (son of' Mr and Mrs. 
E,( R. I,.ogan, of Victoria, was liorn 
th(?re 26 yenr.s ago,' He ntionded 
yic.tnria College and achieved hi.*! 
n,A. dcgrifo al Universily of H.C. in 
1954, He Kindled history and Eng- 
li.sli (and ( look four years tlieology, 
Mr. I.ogan stayed at Union College 
wliile In Vjinennver and il wiU! there 
Unit ho decided to go into lho iniri- 
Isfry, He was appoliilcd to Kail 
Spring Island * by tl'ie Ahel-rnifi Pros-
hvlerv and hriK fUnr<(u< nf Ilia Ganiraa
Unilcd ('luircli, Hnrgoyno Unlicd 
clmrcb and scrviccfi at Nortli Pen- 
tier, The latter two he .Kcrveti every 
.other -week,.-.
: Tliiw Ui. Mr, Logans rirst .resilience 
.at Salt Spring. He paid a very brief 
visit last year wliile imking Kcrvieeij 
at Crofton. lie litarted Uiere laid 
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Connecting has lenvoR Vanconvop nt!
, , IL15 a.vn. ■Jne.M.l.iy!;,, ’I'btir.Hd.'iya, Fiiilfi,v.s and Saturduvs.
*,.i.'„■;*(■ 11,00 n.m.--Sundny8, ...
."■■:( ,*5.80 p,m.-—F.ridays.'*-*' ('.'*,■'■■'(.*
nn.sseH alsomeet ship on ruTlval at Sleveslon,
NOTE: Loss tlmiLU lionrs to Ganires from SleveKfan an FHdnVi"
beiwoon Vancouver and Stovoston Is nvnllafele bv 
0 mrlored bus arrlvinff nnd dcpnrting from Airlines LImouRine 
lormlnal, 1146 West Ueergla Slreol, Pimsengor pick-ups oivbus 
lonte by prior arrangement,— Phone MlUvinl 3-fir>r>ri.
"'FOU ■' rOMPLFTU ' INFORMATION, (TaR :(AND'. StATERokl ' 
,^(' ■ IlKSERVATIONS,. CAIX* VANCOUVEU;! MUfanl W4fiL ; !
■ ' COAST FERRIES LIMITED
■*„ ftO.WEST. PKNDKE ST.,(VANCOUVER, 4,:IL€.
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Saif Spring Doctor Reports 
On Swimmers' Itch At Lake
Dr. T. L. Jansch and his wife, 
Dr. M.'E. Jansch have taken up 
residence in Ganges. They have 
purchased the former home and 
office of Dr. T. Wiliiams, who is 
now in Vancouver. Dr. Ted Jansch 
continuing the outer Guif IsiandIS
clinics each Friday.
Dr. Ted Jansch was born in Van­
couver, and resided most of his life 
in Ghemainus. He joined the army 
1943 and was discharged afterm
three years. Following study at 
Victoria College he went to Univer­
sity of British Columbia, where he 
graduated in arts in 1949. Dr. 
Jansch was in the first graduating 
class in medicine from U.B.C. in 
1954. He interned in St. Paul’.s, 
hospital, Vancouver, and practised 
in Quesnel until March of 1957. He 
then went to Ucluelet, Tofino area 
on the west coast of Vancouver 
Island. Dr. Jansch is a member of 
the Canadian Legion.
Dr. Marjory Jansch was born in 
Los Angeles, Calif., but came to 
Canada as a child and resided in 
Metchosin until 1942. She was also 
a student at Victoria College and 
U.B.C., graduating in 1950. Dr. 
Jansch graduated with her husband 
in 1954, and also interned at St. 
Paul's. She practised with her hus­
band in Tofino. They were mar­
ried in 1950 and have two children, 
Philip, four, and Patricia, two years 
old.
RESEARCH
Dr. Marjory has done consider­
able research work on the small 
parasite which causes swimmers’ 
itch. When she heard St. Mary 
Lake was causing the itch she im­
mediately went out and gathered 
some of the water snails, in which 
the parasite develops. The small 
parasite is barely visible to the 
naked eye, burrows into the skin, 
and causes an intensely itchy re­
action, Not all people are sensitive 
to this. The form of the parasite 
is the larvae stage of a worm 
found in waterfowl. When it leaves 
The snail it is looking for waterfowl 
but finds the swimmer instead. The 
doctors said that two' ways to avoid
the itch are to swim in deep water 
and to rub oneself vigorously when 
coming out of the water to prevent 
penetration. “An anti-histomine 
cream relieves the discomfort, 
which can be considerable,’’ they 
said.
Dr. Marjory stated that St. Mary 
Lake is not alone in this regard, 
nearly every pretty little lake is 
infested, she said, notably Cultus 
Lake and Okanagan Lake. She 
worked for three summers thi-ough- 
out B.C. in her research of this 
Schistosome Dermatitis, and wrote 
a 75-page thesis for the U.B.C,. 
Faculty of Medicine on the subject.
A paper prepared by D. K. Ed­
wards and herself, entitled, “Two 
New Species of Dermatitis-Produc­
ing Schistosome Cercariae From 
Cultus Lake”, was printed in the 








island -Visitor t 
.Passes^FolIowmg: 
Attacks' ■
: T F. F. Holmes ,r a ceramic artist of 
Vancouver, • succurnbed to a heart 
attack while ; holidaying on Pender 
I - Island bri'Thursday i V Julyf 30. ■ ■ Mr J 
Holmes,;in his earlyV50’s, had spent 
;. the day swimming,and sunning, and 
:V \va3yengaged in a .game of shuffle- 
board after; dimier : that eyenin^g^^ 
when; he collapsed, and died. Mrs. 
Holmes was with him at the time, i 
A doctor was brought in by plane 
from Ganges, and the remains trahs- 
terred there later that night. Mrs; 
Holmes returned to Vancouver by. 
plane the following morning, and 
: funeral services held there later, this 
sgIc ■' ’ ......
Mrs. P. Brangwyn is 
Vancouver, guest of her 
law and sister, Mr. and 
Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. 
and family have returned to Vic­
toria after holidaying at Roesland.
Mrs. Edith Chapman of Nanaimo, 
who has been on an extended holi­
day with her sister, Mrs. Myrtle 
Wilson, has been joined by her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Chapman, of Victoria.
Mrs. Jack Christian and baby ar­
rived Saturdiay from Victoria to 
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Garrod.
Guests of the Ray Bracketts are 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Houghton (nee 
Lorna Hogarth), of Victoria.
Daye Dennis of New Westminster 
spent the week-end with his family 
here. Other guests at the Dennis 
home are Mrs. Dennis’ mother, 
Mrs: R.' B. Henderson, and twin 
brothers, Fred and George Hender­
son, alT of Vancouver. ;
Mrs. Louise Hollis has her daugh­
ter, Mrs., Laura Farquaharson and 
daughter, Lynne, ,and the latter’s 
girl friend, Vivian Wakabayashi, 
all of Nor th Kamloops, visiting at 
her home this week. ; ■ ;
Mrs. F. Tooth of White Rock, who 
has been; holidaying at The Maples, 
is guest of the George Logans for 
'■a -few days.J:-,,-;- (
; Mr. and Ml’S. JackyMcCauley and
Visitors at Solimar, Beaver Point, 
include Mr. Walter Lawrence, from 
Los Angeles, Calif.; Mrs. Eleanor 
Dodds, Mrs. Carol Howard, with 
children Debbie and Blair, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carey Croft and son Warren, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Collum and daugh­
ter Diane, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald i 
Rush, all of Vancouver; Miss Doreen 
Beggs, Miss Freda Williams and 
Miss Peggy Williams from Victoria.
Mr-, and Mrs. Les McClennan and 
baby son have been spending a few 
weeks on Salt Spring Island. They 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Lee last week. The McLenuans 
will be visiting friends and rela­
tions before returning to their home 
in Milwaukee, Wis., U.S.A.
Sergeant and Mrs. J. P. Roche 
and Bobby, left Salt Spring last 
week after visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
A. O. Lacy for a few days. Serg. 
Roche is stationed at the R.C.A.F. 
base at Cold Lake, Alta.
Mrs. E. Wilson is spending a 
few weeks at Robert’s Creek, B.C. 
She left Fulford last week after 
spending some weeks visiting Mr. 












The Max Allans and the Elmer 
Bowermans have returned from a 
holiday trip which took them as far 
north as Fort St. John.
Mrs. E. Casseday is presently in 
Vancouver, making arrangemenfjs 
to move out permanently to her 
Pender home.
Mrs. Ellen Lowe and daughter, 
Mrs. Daisy Sandover, have return­
ed from a trip to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hanna and 
children, of Vancouver, are guests 
of the former’s mother, Mrs. Isa­
belle Hanna.
The J. A. McGregors have their 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. -.lan Mc­
Gregor, of Port Coquitlam, with 
them, on holiday.
George Holmes of Port Perry, 
bnt.^ is the guest of his son-in-law 
and daughter, 'Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Reddy, at Portlock Light,
Miss Ann Underhill of Victoria 
was the week-end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Bridge.
Mrs. Maynard Atkinson has re­
turned to Vancouver, after a: holi­
day spent with her aunt, Miss Mar­
jory Busteed. Daughter Frances
A resident of South Pender Island 
for the past eight years, Mrs. Fran­
ces Jane James passed away on 
July 29. Mrs. James, born in Midle- 
ton. County Cork, in 1861, married 
Col. Wm. Chester, R.A.M.C., in 
Ireland and during his service the 
couple lived in India and Egypt.
After the colonel's death, his 
widow married Captain A. B.
14th Closters, who came to 
in 1922 and settled in Kel- 
When Capt. James passed 
away she moved to Cordova Bay, 
then Kyuquot, B.C., where she had 
a large beautiful house and a launch, 
and lived a happy life, a friend 
recalled. In September, 1951, she 
made a fishing trip to South Pen­
der, where she decided to take up 
residence, selling her Deep Cove 
home. On Pender, Mrs. James' 
ivy leaf geraniums were her irade- 
mark at Bedwell Harborwhere 
they cascaded in a pink blur, and 
boats often came to admire and 
photograph them.
She is survived by her daughter, 
Mrs. Eileen Murray of Ireland; 
three grandchildren, Brig.-General 
Peck, officer commanding the Gur­
kha Division, Malaya; David Peck 
in the British Foreign Service, and 
Mrs. Diana Kellock Kenagh, Ire­
land; and one great-grandchild. 
Funeral services were held in Sands 
Funeral Chapel, Sidney on August 





Mrs. T. h O’Donnell: ?
The Catholic Women’s League
has remained on for a longer yaca' 
two children, of Alberni, are visit- tion.;
we
:y:;GOUR®NEWS
- Appearing in; Police Court - at 
Ganges before magistrate H. C,
; Noakes last week, was Tom Seal, 
who was fined $15.00 and costs on 
a careless driving charge, and 
$25,00 for failing to remain at the 
scene of' an accident. Also his 
driver’s license was suspended for 
6 months. ' The charges arose from 
: a hit and run accident in the early 
; hours at the entrance to Harbour 
; Housed Hotel. Minor damage; was 
; done to both cars involved. ; /:
GRASS;EIRE'::;
A grass fire at Arbutus Point 
called but the Galiano Volunteer 
Fire Department on; Wednesday. 
; Tlie blaze was extinguished before 
it readied any, buildings;
ing; friends bn the; island/
; Mr: ' and Mrs;; N; Westwell and 
farhily;;: pf ;;Nofth; Vancouver,: are 
guests at The Maples.
'T Mrs. L. ;B.:T^field;haS,her::^ 
Ter-ihrlaw.fMrs. B, Doyle and small 
son, ‘ visiting with her this week, 
from Vancouver.
Alan Foote has returned home 
f rom; Seattle .'Visiting with; him irbin.' 
;;Victoria; are his ; brother , and sister-'; 
in-law, br.; and Mrs. J/ C. Foote.:*;'
; Mr. : and;; Mrs. ; Malcolm Sparling 
left; Sunday ;to; spend ; a holiday iri 
;Vancouyer.:
Miss ;Ma.ry ;McCartney and Clem 
Patterson of: Victoria were recent 
guests of the Jock Reddys,; at Port- 
lock .'.Light.;';, 'V
Mr. and Mrs.: Ross Brackett have 
returned; to Galiano; alter visiting;; 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
:C.;'R.";Brackett.,
Doug Brook left Sunday for Belle­
vue, Alta., to join Mrs. Brook; at; 
the, home of their son and daughter- 
in-law, M*’- Mrs. David Brook.
' Mr. and Mrs; E. Q. Stickley of 
Lethbridge, Alta., are visiting the 
latter’s sister, Mrs. R.' G: Straker, 
and brother, W.; L; Shirley. Also in 
the party are Capt. and Mrsi H. P. 
Stickley and two children, of Royal 
Roads, Victoria.
honored Mrs. Tim O’Donnell (nee 
Darlene Akerman) with a miscel­
laneous shower at her home last 
week. The president, Mrs. A. Mar- 
cotte presented the gifts in a; beauti­
fully decorated; container, also pin­
ned corsages of rosebuds and car­
nations on the guest of honor, her 
mother, Mrs; ;r. Akerman, and 
mother-in-law) Mrs. T. O’bonnell, 
IVIauve chrysanthemums decorated 
the home. Refreshments w e r e 
served by Mrs. Howard Carlin and' 
Mrs. A.-:Marcotte.':'
Norman ( Jackson,; of ;the Isiand 
Princess, is ;dn holiday for ; a week 
with;;h^: family here. Guests' frorri; 
Vancouver at ;theyJacksbn home; are) 
Mr.;:;;and;Mrs:;:)Vm.';;Barker..iand;Miss;. 
Danielle Draisey.
Mrs. Phyllis Back has moved into 
the home formerly owned by the 
late Mrs: Gladys Carey, and re- 
(cehtly; purchased; :by;;Dehnis;;:Buims;; 
);j/)'A:; Wilson *ahd isohs,) Nor rhah^ 
and ( Alan, I launched ;; the . hew.; (out­
board: equipped; ;boat Vwliich (i; they ( 
have been A building 'The(:(paA few 
weeks:; The bpat is 18 feet in length) 
painted in eye-catching ; tones): and 
the launching was held Saturday at 
Hope Bay,;;:;.*:'"'';;(A;(..
Firebrick contains a greater quah 




Michael Earner and Jim Swartz, 
of Vancouver, visited the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Barner, 
this week.
V. Carolan, of New Westminster, 
spent last Tuesday with Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Cunningham.
Former residents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. Rennie, now of New Westminster, 
are guests at Galiano Lodge.
D. A. New has returned home 
after a motor trip through the 
Olympic Peninsula.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Johnston, of 
North Battleford, Sask., are visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. G. De Staffany.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Spoose spent 
last week at their home on Sturdies 
Bay.
V. Zala spent this week visiting 
in Victoria.
Mesdames C. 0. Twiss 
Bellhouse returned from 
ver last Week.
Mrs. H. L. Taylor is spending the 
month of August at her home here.
W. Burton spent a few days in 
Vancouver last week.
S. Riddell has returned home 
from the cannery at Skeena River.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mai’r 
shall this week are: Mrs. J. C. 
Hiram and daughter, of North Van­
couver; Mrs. G. K. Sinith and 
daughter, of Tahsis, V.I.
At their home at Retreat Cove, 
for the next two weeks, are: Dr. 
and Mrs. Hart Scarrow and family. 
They have as their guests: Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Nelson and family of 
Britannia Beach.
Joining their families this week­
end are: Jev Tothill, Alan Best, P. 
Fox, Miss C. Inkster.
Miss 'W. Kowalsky is spending the 
week-end with Mrs. S. Pattison.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Bluck have as 
their guest this week Miss Joanne 
Jackson. A
(Misses D. and E. Kiernan were at 
their home on the island last week- 
^end:'
Guests at Cain Cottage for ; the 
next two weeks are: ;Mrs. R. L. 
Pontifex' and family of Vancouver, 
and Miss Susan Devereux. ; ' 
Mr: and; Mrs. Roy Pearson and 
Sharon (and her(; friend Miss Jean 
Ellworthy are spending their, (vaca­
tion at their Aome on Whalers Bay.
Mr.; and M[rs. ;M. Bradbury) and' 
family);;and( N. Wardlow,: of Nprth 
Surrey, are vacationing at Montag'ue 
Harbor.';A';A(;(;’A;
Recent guests of Gil Coleman 
were: Richard Whitworth, Jim Irwin 
both of Vancouver,
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Burns Miller this week are Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Ange Strand, of Copen­
hagen.
At Rip Point this week is Mrs. D. 
Bertram, of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Clark, of 
Forest Grove, Oregon, are visiting 
Dr. and Mrs. J. Street,
Guests of Mrs. M. Cluness this 
week are: Dr. Wilmshurst, Misses 
Joanne Clunnes, Margaret Pearce, 
all of Langley.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Rainford were Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Horton, K. Spiers, all of Vancouver. 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. F. Brown,
of Victoria, July 22, a daughter, 
Jacqueline, the ninth grandchild for 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Brown, at Porlier 
Pass Lighthouse.
Guests at Salishan this week were 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Macey and family, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. A. Myers, 
Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard, 
David Nelson. Vancouver.
Fiesta committee of the Galiano 
Club has announced net proceeds 
from this year’s fiesta as $222.40.
Guests at Farm House Inn dur­
ing the last two weeks were: A. H. 
Wharton, Galiano; H. Harvey, Miss 
J. Harvie, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Lloyd and family; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Esson, P. Mitchelson, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Sinclair, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. 
Harbottle, all of Vancouver
OM. M. JOMMmM
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ALL TIMES ARE DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
In Effect April 26. 1959 Until Further Notice
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv. Vesuvius Lv. Crofton
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY 























































’o Be Opened by W. F. Matthews, Esq., M.P. 
at 2.00 p.m.
50c - AMUSEMENTS - GAMES
DOOR PRIZES: l-^Cowlchari-tyiie Sweater
OUTER ISLANDS
M.VJCY PECR^^ 9 feet)
* ; ftALIANO: -;MA'yNE.-;SATURNA.,and; the. PEND^
and Saturdays Thursdays
Lv.—^Ganges - . . . 6.00 a.m. (Lv.—Ganges* -. :
Lv.—Montague (Harbor.:) 6.50 a.in. ( ( Lv.-^Montague ( Harbor.: 6.50 a.m;;;;.
Lv —Village Bay . .( 7.25 a.m. Lv.—Village Bay : :((.* 7.25 a.ni. ;^
Ly:--Pbrt Washington . 7.50 a.nh)::( ((Ly:--:-Port( Washington (;::;((,;7.5():a.Th:(;, *
Lv---Swartz Lv.—Swartz) Bay ... 9.15 a.m.
Lv!—Port (Washington (. (10.10
Lv'-^Saturna . . . . 10.55 ; ................. 10.55 a.m.'
Lv.—Village Bay __ 11.40a.m. Ar.—Ganges .................. 12.15 p.m.
Lv.-LMontague Harbor , 12.15 p.m.
-Ganges .... 1.05 l.SOp.ip. *,
Lv.—Saturna .. 2.50 p.m.
Lv—Ganges ................. 2.45 p.m. Lv.—Port Washington 3)45 p.m.
Lv —Port Washington .. 3.40 p.m. Lv.—Swartz(;Bay 5.00 p.m.
;Lv.-(-Swartz Bay 5.00 p.m.' ' Lv.—Eprt'/WashingtpA^^^^^^^^^^
Lv.—Port Washington :...5.55 p.m. Lv.—Village Bay 6.20p.m.
; Lv:-)-yillage Bay . -. 6.20 p.m. Lv.—Montague Harbor . 6.55.p.m.
Lv.-L.Mbntague Harbor 6.i55p.m.j Ar.—Ganges . . . 7.50 p.m,
Ar.—Ganges ...  7.50 p.m.
Tuesdays and Fridays . Sundays and Wednesdays
Lv (—( (.. :(((-.(5.45 a.m.;; ; Lvf^Ganges ..; _. 7.00 a.m:
Lv—Saturna • - ... 7.10 a.m:: ;( -Rv.;-^brt(Washington (:( 7.55,a.m.(;
Lv.—Port Washington .8.00 a.m. Lv.—Swartz Bay -----  9-15 a/m:);*;
CABINET MAKim




For all your requirements 
;■■*contact::,(";;
ERNEST WMi WATSON
For Information and Brochure ...
Write: Secretary, Mayne (Island, B.C. 
(or Phone: Gulf TSQ (
Lv.—Swartz Bay 9.15 a.m. :
Lv:;-;(Port (Washington : 10.10 a.m, 
Lv;-Willage Bay (( ( t 10.35 a)m:;;
Lv.—-Montague Harbor 11.10 a.m,
(Ar.^Ganges . ((((; () )* 12.00 noon (
’ Lv.-^P6rt;(,Washirigton(;( (10.10 a,.ra(;*; 
";Lv)—Village;:Bay;-'-)(;;(((;( 10.35“'a.ni.*( 
Lv)LiMontague(; H^bpr?,, 11)10 a)m) ;
A:\---Ganges,('^ ('(;’)()'('(*, :('(:;:12.00'nckm*;
Lv:;-Ganges( ■)(,,,:(,(.
Lv .--Montague Harbor. ( 
Lv.—Village Bay 
Lv.—Port Washington; ) - 
Lv.—Swartz Bajr *
Lv.—Port ; Washington 











Lv.—Montague (Harbor)(( 1.50 p.m. 
Lv.—Village Bay ):.,:2.25 p.m) :; 
Lv.—-Saturna (^^^ ( ;(^. yPrUi) (
Lv.—Port; Washington; .(; 3.55 p.m. ( 
Lv,—Swartz
Ly.—Port Washington . 5.55 p.m. 
Ar.—Ganges) (;.), 7.00 p.m;;
■,(■',;.(■:(;''(''GANGES'199R^;:;^''-
R.R) 1 - GANGES, B.C. ; 
Your boalhuilder in the Islands
Closing Date for Entries: 6.00 p.m. August 12,
''since :i925()—:));^!)-!).;)*.),'.
1959.
NOTE: Montague Harbor is Ihe (Port bf 'calt for) Galiano Island) (Village* 
Bay for Mayne Island, Port(Wasliington for(the(Pender Islands.(
) For information in regard to; jjus service iMease phone THE VANCOU-; 
VER ISLAND COACH LINES at Victoria EV 5-4411.
Gulf islands'Terry' Gbmpany '( 1951)') ■ Limited''
:GANGE'S.-)'B.C.'(:'')':(:'':^))^)(:'"'':::;)^'(')(^;'*^':;))''^*^
Temptation may be strong, but it 
seldom overtakes the man who runs 
; from' it;, ''(
Stop Breaking 
Your Heart
(It is poiMililo for your ernotiona 
virLually to bvouk your heart! 
Growing inodicnl ovidcnc*) ro- 
veala a dirtict connection Ik!- 
tween oinotionnl stresH and 
Imnrt attaokn. August llender’H 
Digest shows you Imw to redii(!0 
(hTuitionnI emergeneies and per­
haps avoid nlieiirtattiudi and 
live) a longer lile. Got yoiir 
(Roader's Digost to<lay; 37 
artiylen hr lai'l-ing Intbn'St.
KEYSTONE
PRODUCTS







■■(■ J; ■■)■:' ;'A8k for ■■'■'".(■^
The KEY Brand
■; ;•■ at;^yOUr;' ,;; (
:'■*"'stationery :;Stora*;.;





;■■„„ (*, -.(■.VICTORIA;,,;: ■,:,* k
. Ml Ytttes .Stroist ,■■■; 
I%mej''EV.».71M
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NEW LIGHT
Mai’iners are advised by the de­
partment of transport that an un­
watched flashing white light has
been established on the southeast 
extremity of Fernie Island, Iroquois 
Pass, off Saanich Peninsula. Fur­
ther details will be notified later.
MID^^SUMMER SALE
COME IN AND SEE OUR SPEGIALSI
THE eOOD OLD DAYS
Whet!! British Columbia Was Borei
Gross ccipacity 14.3 cubic feet.
ml
(bri sealed iinib not I ^
Be Sure' to Inspect This Machine I
EASY TERMS iGLADLY ARRANGED -
CHAPTER LVII 
WORLD’S LARGEST 
Anyox had a six-mile electric 
railway, wharves and a coke plant 
to supply the smelter—the biggest 
pyritic copper smelter in the world.
It was a company town, built half 
at the mine and half at the shore 
with a mile and a half of muskeg 
separating.
Though smelter gases killed all 
vegetation in Anyox, and it was cut 
off from the outside world except by 
twice-weekly steamers, it was a 
town of comfortable homes — all 
rented by Granby. There was a 
fire department and a complete 
sewer system, public and high 
schools, a hospital, theatre, gym­
nasium and company department 
store.
The town died suddenly in 1935 
through dropping copper prices. A 
lOO-ton concentration of bla.sting 
powder was exploded in 1935, col­
lapsing the whole side of a mount­
ain, in a search for richer yields, 
but the search failed.
There is still copper there, but 
not in large enough quantities per 
ton of ore to make mining it a 
profitable venture. .
FURTHER ACCESS 
Still further north, the Portland 
Canal is another B.C. waterway 
which gave access to mineral 
wealth. It led to establishment of 
Stewart and Premier on the Alas­
kan border. In 1898 a Seattle pro­
moter named Burgess is said to 
have brought 64 men into the head 
of the canal then led them over­
land to the headwaters of the Nass, 
where they hoped to strike it rich.
It was a fruitless trip. But one of 
the returning prospectors staked 
the mud flats at the head of the 
canal—a claim later developed as 
the Grizzly Mine.
The find attracted other gold 
seekers. J: Wardlaw Stewart took 
a claim and later with three bro- 
'thers formed : a real ' estate firm, 
staked a townsite, which still bears 
their,.; name.;' '
Portland Canal Mining and De­
velopment Company in 1907 installs 
ed an aerial tramway and' laid 14 
miles of steel for what was hoped 
to: be a new access to the Peace 
River country.: It was known as the 
Canadian North Eastern Railway— 
but .very briefly^ It collapsed;: 
station Vand round-house t was
,'doned’:’'v'.:',
PREMIER MINE
The Premier Mine, 13 miles from 
Stewart, proved in, in 1916 and 
operated to the benefit of the com­
munity until 1953 when it^ closed 
after paying stockholders $16,000,000 
in profits. Stewart boomed to a 
town of 10,000 in 1910. Today the 
population stands at 435.
It was the Klondyke fever which 
caused Stewart to be founded, the 
same fever that brought about the 
boom at Atlin Lake where 10,000 
miners camped in 1900 and 706 live 
today. The gold find was on Pine 
Creek on the Yukon border. Most 
of the prospectors came in from the 
coast at Skagway—over White Pass. 
Placer prospecting still goes on at 
Atlin Lake and a road connection 
['with the Alaskan Highway in 1949 
had increased settlement.
Telegraph Creek. 1.50 miles from 
Atlin, 168 miles up the Stikine 
River from Wrangell, Alaska, was 
another B.C. community born on 
the gold trail. The rush to Cassiar 
in the 1860’s and the rush to the 
Klondyke in 1893 both followeu the 
Stikine.
RIVERBOATS
There were 18 or 20 riverboats 
operating in 1899 and they navigated 
as far as Glenora where a Hud­
son’s Bay Store was located. Total 
of 8,000 men wintered there in 1899. 
Later, with improved boats, naviga­
tion became possible 12 miles fur­
ther up-river, and the town moved 
with the boats—including the store, 
which was cut in two for the jour- 
'ney.''';
The new town was rebuilt at Tele­
graph Creek. From there the pack 
horses fanned out to Dease Lake, 
Watson Lake and Lower Post. The 
name resulted from the building of 
a telegraph line across northern 
B.C. after 1866. Quantities of wire 
and insulators were stored at the 
head of navigation — Telegraph 
Creek.'./;
Most of the sparse; settlement of 
the north followed the building of 
the Grand Trunlc Pacific ’Railway 
from Jasper to Prince Rupert.
(To Be Continued); } ■
In Area
During the week, fishermen in 
most areas enjoyed fair fishing, al­
though winds and rough weather did 
reduce fishing effort in some of the 
fishing areas. Larger size springs 
are beginning to show in some 
areas, with a 42-pound Tyee being 
taken in the Campbell River area 
according to the bulletin released 
by the fi.sheries department.
In Maple and Cowichan Bay mod­
erate temperatures, clear sunny 
weather with light winds, enabled 
flishermen to enjoy fair fishing par­
ticularly at dawn and during slack 
water periods, using spoons, herring 
strip and plugs. Springs in Cow­
ichan Bay ranged from six to 30 
pounds with an average of 12 
pounds. Some coho and grilse were 
reported. During the week ending 
,Iuly 25, a total of 38 springs weigh­
ing over 20 pounds were weighed in.
While at Mill Bay and entrance 
to Saanich Inlet grilse in large num­
bers are being reported from Maple 
Bay, Sansum Narrows to Saanich 
Inlet giving fair fishing to sports­
men. Good weather prevailed on 
Sunday, and fishermen averaged 
four grilse per boat, during the eve­
ning’s fishing. Grilse and springs 
ranging up to nine pounds were 
taken, mostly on spoons.
Saanich Inlet—Considerable fish­
ing effort was concentrated in this 
area on Sunday morning with 175 
boats counted. The average catch 
of 1.5 fish per boat was reported as 
fishermen enjoyed the clear, warm 
weather. While half the fish reported 
were grilse, the remainder of the 
catch was made up equally of 
springs, jacks and coho. Coho 
taken ranged up to eight pounds, 
springs averaged 12 pounds, with a 
higher percentage of larger springs 
(as high as 35 pounds) being re­
ported.--:
On the coastline from Sidneyj Vic­
toria to Sooke Inlet—Fishing on Sun­
day was fair to good with the morn­
ing the best time with 200 beats 
showing a concentrated fishing 
effort. Springs averaged 15 pounds, 
;jacks three and a half pounds. Coho 
four and a half pounds and pink Sal­
omon four ; and : a half.; pounds. , j/ .
land and Sweden with 10 per cent 
between them. Plans for the build­
ing of a second factory to cope with 
the demand are now in an advanced 
.stage, and before long a third fac­
tory will be built in the U.S.A. in 
an attempt to cut out the freight- 
charges on the pots from Norway.
It is envisaged that during the 
season 1963-64 a total of 2,000 mil­
lion jiffy-pots will be manufac­
tured, five times the present output. 
Messrs. Nevoid and Koxvold have 
kept it no secret that jiffy-pots con­
sist of 70 per cent peat and 30 per­
cent wood-pulp. At present the fac­
tory uses seven tons of peat every 
24 hours. This peat must be pre­
pared before it can go into the ma­
chines and for this the firm employs 
a staff of 100 men working in three 
shifts. •
In many countries jiffy-pots are 
now used in all branches of horti-
C.N.R. APPOINTMENT 
William P. Moffat, a native of 
Winnipeg, has been appointed as­
sistant chief of transportation, 
C.N.R., with headquarters in Mont­
real. . i
culture and even in forestry. Un­
doubtedly much of their popularity 
is due to the fact that the pots con­
tain a high percentage of peat 
which largely eliminates the tem­
porary “starvation” symptoms 
which usually follow the planting 
out of plants in paper and fibre; 
pots.
liaisltam Fish and Chips
1127 Haiiltain St.-Phone EV 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking —
Mmi:.
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at eacii, enabling 





DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
EV 4-2222 EV 2-8191
E^perlmentai
://TheTstory.: of /jiffy-pots,/ for plants;: 
3;'very popular;; substitute, Tor ; the 
. bid-fashion^ jelay : type, :;is: a very; 
interesting;; one.
:::) “Jiffy-pots, q Norwegian; prodiictiT 
are'pnAably jarnbng; the jfnortjpopvi--: 
lar clay-pot substitutes used in 
Europe and America today,” so 
says a Ganadian florist publication.
To the unfamiliar, jiffy-pots are 
::shape;d; , like; ordinary plaiitI pot . eon-; 
tairiers but' instead tef : being; made - of ; 
clay er plastic: are made:of'peatand; 
: ;wbod ;pulp;;;;lt; is;:claimed; by some: 
that in the process of manufacturing 
the pots; the; peat;is:;;fortified:;with' 
plant; nutrients. ;;Normally, ,the pots 
are used ; for ;growing) transplants 
suchas annuals, pere;nnials, :rooted 
cuttings, etc. They provide excel­
lent root aeration, need less water-
pro-Durlng; 1956, four /machines 
duced foiir million pots.; it 
; The /factory; now houses; eight ma­
chines which ; are;in .prbductioit day 
and) night jand: ':which )turn) out; 4()0: 
million pots per year. Ninety-five; 
per; cent;qf ;:jiffy :pbts a^ exported; 
to 18 countries. The U.S.A.. . and 
Canada are the best/Customer.s buy­
ing; 35; per)cent of the’totaUproduc;) 
tiohl: (Germany follows with 25; per: 
cent and Denmark, Belgium, Hoi- 1
’S/gh abati^s^
ing and it is claimed they save con- ;
siderable labor. Roots
Bring all your 
with a
' All your credit needs - : 
e V c n s u c h ]i I c u s a n t 
thiriRs :is family vaca- 
tibhstecan
Family Finaiuc Plan. If you arc short of ready money 
bnt jiavt: a steady income, you’d be well advised to 
look into ill is Tnoderh low-cosi method of financing : 
tlie; things‘you want for the honte and family.; ))( 
Tliis Plan olfcrs yon antoinatie lifc-insuraiuc lor 
yonr loan — extendetl je|)aymeni period -- monthly 
i puyiiienl progranpne,tailored to yotuv income — and 
special Ever /Heady Credit) provisions. Get on; llie 
handwaRon wltii ilnmsands of satisfied users of tlie
I\ of M’s Family Finance Plan, You will like tlie 
iHilpful; at I iiiideof)<)ur people )at yoiir iieiplilim 
hodd II o(M In atiih.
personal creclit needs’^lunde^^
Sidney Branch; ALAN SPOONKR, Manager 
Saanich Brecht/ MRLYILLE GENGE, ManaRcr 
Ganges)'Branch’^FREDERICK,, Mnnager;^ 
Royal Oak ^^ub-Agen^);
V/ O R KIN 0 WIT H ; C A N A I) I A N S e V G RY Vy AIK OF L I FES IN C E 10 1 7JXfiJL
grow right 
re­
potting into larger pots or benching 
or. planting into the garden without 
removing the jiffy-pot. 'rhey are 
relatively inexpensive and long last­
ing for the purpose / intended. ./They 
result in a quicker start; and faster 
growth according to some users. 
Since jiffy-pots were first intro­
duced ; about six; years ago their 
popularity has increased tremend­
ously—.so much so: that their' Nor­
wegian manufacturers are produc 
ing 24 hours a day and planning on 
building a factory in the United 
States. The .story behind jiffy-pots 
obtained from a Norwegian trade 
jounuil nnd carried in the Canadian 
Florist makes interesting reading, 
not so much for the information it 
tolls about Uio product but more 
particiilnrly because it is n rorimrk- 
able success story, ; ; ■ v
“The inventors and manufactur­
ers of jiffy-pots are Odd NelvoUl and 
Lief Fraa Koxvold, two BenUemen 
who years iigo started in: business 
iiancr: the name') of Ne-Kox-INdiii> 
trie, inanufacturlnB C li r I st m a s 
doeorntions and other accessories 
‘for..' Uie.'florist. trade..)'' 'T' 
VEltY.‘.',P()PULAR'.'/'V'i‘;
After cxperlmenliniJ! with different 
malerials for nearly throb years 
they introduced the first jiffy-pots 
six years ago, Tliese wore nearly 
all exported and proved to be so 
popular that if, was found to bo 







The Tcfrahingly different beer. Lrihatt’s 
is brewed light to (iiuiadian taste from the
the master brewers of Pilsen 
iising llto finest slvaiiv of fresh Httropenn 
pilschcr ycusti Ask for Lahali’s today.^
TIREWED ON VANCOUVER LSI .AND
/r r e h o w fi th livery:
Phone':GR S-3041
_ ____ _______ . J Mrt Alt (till tlF 1*1^
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INTEmMIONM PiCiiC
HiLi M poii mmis
By B. C. HAMILTON.
Wome-p. of British Columbia and 
the States met in an Inter­
national picnic at Port Angeles on 
July 28, the fifth of its kind to be 
held.
Over i&3 members of the South 
Vancouver Island W.l. travelled on 
the M.Y. Kalakala and were met 
by Mrs. M. Reid of Port Angeles, 
who escorted the visitors to the 
picnic grounds at Fairview Grange 
Park. They were welcomed by the 
president of the Clallam County 
Homemakers’ Club, Mrs. Ward Ball, 
who introduced the officers of their 
board; Mrs. Clarence Colby, Mrs. 
R. L. Brigden and Mrs. Toni Masi. 
Mrs. E. Robinson, president of the 
South Vancouver Island W.I., pre­
sented the B.C. board: Mrs. H. 
Lauritsen. Mrs. E. H. Emery, and 
directors Mrs. H. E. McCondack 
and Mrs. Ingram of Victoria.
Tables for the picnic were laid out 
in colors of yellow, blue, green and 
red,- and the visitors were handed 
tickets to correspond with each 
table.
After the picnic, the entertainment 
program took over and was ar­
ranged by Mrs. James Fish. The 
Star Spangled Banner and O Can­
ada were sung, then the Pomona 
Grange chorus, directed by Mrs. E. 
Judd, sang several selections, and 
then led the community singing.
Young Pat Haggerty, gave the 4-H
dairy food demonstration and pre­
sented 17 different assortments of 
cheese, salads, etc. Pat is 14 and is 
studying for a scholarship in the 
Washington State 4-H demonstration 
contest to be held in Yakima. His 
demonstration of cheese delicacies 
were so tempting that a number 
of the members present went off 
to the Olympus Hotel to order 
cheese-burgers and found them de­
licious.
This border picnic was planned by 
the Advisory Council of the Clallam 
County Homemakers’ Club and is 
a means of bringing the women of 
the U.S. and Canada together.
There are six million women of 
the world who meet in clubs—they 
branch out in ever-expanding get- 
togethers—some are called Women’s 
Institutes, as in Canada; some are 
Homemakers, as in the United 
States, and the Country Women of 
the World, as in the Old Country—; 
wherever they are—who ever they 
are—these women work and plan 
and toil to help others less fortunate.
They relax now and then and visit 
one another as they did last week 
in Port Angeles, and have a good 
time. Who was the poor man who 
wrote: “Disguise our bondage as 
we will; ’Tis women, women rules 
us still.’’
I think it was Moore; and another 
poet—Milton, this time—could have 




Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Foubister were 
guests of honor recently when Mr.
FETE Al HMroyn noysE
and Mrs. Laurie Mouat and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Gear entertained on the 
occasion of their 25th wedding anni­
versary. Held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mouat, reception rooms 
featured floral arrangements of 
Esther Reids and delphiniums, while 
centering the lace-covered table was 
a silver anniversary cake,
' Mr. and Mrs. Foubister were the 
recipients of two beautiful laquered 
copper bowls and Mrs. Foubister 
was presented with a corsage of 
roses and carnations.
Bridge was enjoyed during the eve­
ning by the following guests: Mrs. 
I. B. Devine, Mrs. M. Fellows, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Kardie, Mr. and Mrs. C. Mouat, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Mouat, Mrs. 
Joyce Parsons, Mrs. Art Young, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Wagg. .Jake Barker and 
Harry Extel.
Glorious weather last Week saw 
large crowds gathering in Harbor 
House grounds at Ganges for the 
annual garden fete sponsored by six 
Anglican organizations. The breeze 
off Ganges Harbor stirred the dozens 
of colored flags strung throughout 
the grounds and carried the pleasant 
recorded background music over the
scene.
stitutes of the world when he wrote: 
“For nothing lovelier can be found 
in women than to study household 
good.”
For that is what they do—and 
practice, in their • communities, 
everywhere, all over the world.
“For if she will, she will, you may 
depend on’t; and if she won’t, she 
won’t, and there’s an end on’t.”
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes intro­
duced W. F. (Bus) Matthews, M.P., 
who opened the affair which raised 
$625 for the funds. . Mr. Matthews 
congratulated the workers and Arch­
deacon Holmes for the splendid af­
ternoon effort which each year 
proves so successful, financially and 
socially. He also thanked Col. Des­
mond Crofton for the use of Harbor 
House and the grounds which form 
such a beautiful setting. Mrs.
Holmes presented a lovely corsage 
to Mrs. Matthews.
Members of St. Mary’s Guild. Ful­
ford, were in charge of the tea, 
served on the verandah, and in the popular 
Shamrock Room. Arrangements 
were under Mrs. F. L. Jackson and 
Miss G. Shaw assisted by members.
Mrs. A., M. Butt took tea tickets.
The many stalls did a brisk busi­
ness during the afternoon. Mrs. C.
E. Leggett and Mrs. J. Byron co-
sons and Alan Hubbard convened 
the nail-driving contest and this was 
won by Oliver Sholes. Also popular 
was the parcel post under Mrs. W. 
Eagles; fishpond under Miss Marilyn
Parsons; and the soda pop sold by 
Miss Sally Barker and Susan Fel­
lows. N. Howland was at the 




Swimming And Respirafion 
Classes Ate Presented
:: «
€ & NS TM U CT! O N J L TB .
“No Job Too Large or Too Smair*
2925
® Home Repairs: and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
O Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
^ . — IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES — : ’ V
DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
Over 200 children and parents 
gathered on the beach at Vesuvius 
Bay last Friday for the wind-up of 
a 16-day course of swimming lessons 
under the instruction of Mrs. W. 
Luth, of Ganges. Eighty-one chil­
dren participated in the classes 
which were convened by Mrs. J. W, 
A. Green and sponsored by the 
Parent-Teacher Association. Mrs. 
Luth has been a swimming enthus­
iast since the age: of five. In 1927 
she was a member of a crack wo-
achieve this position and since emi­
grating to Canada in recent years 
has continued in this field. This is 
her first large class on the island 
and many children were heard to 
remark: “We want to take lessons 
again next year”. Mrs .Luth is a 
favorite with young and old alike.
Lessons were also given in the 
Holger-Neilson method of artificial 
resperation by Mrs. V. J. Harroway. 
Harrov/ay is a St. John Am-
convened the flower stall; Mrs. W. 
Norton was in charge of the apron 
stall; Mrs. G. Laundry sold candy; 
Mrs. V. L. Jackson and Mrs. A. B. 
Barber handled the sewing stall; 
Mrs. A. E. Duke, Mrs. T. Carlyle, 
Mrs. D. A. Lowther, Mrs. H. T. 
Minchin, Mrs. A. Agnew, Mrs. W. 
Wells and Miss M. Harrington were 
kept busy at the Vesuvius Circle 
home cooking and sale of work; 
Mrs. Charles Moat, Miss F. Aitken 
and Mrs. N. Howland handled St. 
Mark’s home produce stall; Mrs. 
V. C. Best, Mrs. A. R. Price, Mrs. 
H. Price, Mrs. N. Walters, Mrs. C. 
Elliott and Mrs. D. G. Crofton were 
in charge of St. George’s home cook­
ing produce; Mrs. J. F. Hawksworth 
and Mrs. D. Seward co-convened 
St. George's Evening Branch delica­
tessen; Mrs. H. C. Carter and Mrs. 
G. B. Young had a bottled goods 
stall; Mrs. J. Mitchell and Mrs. H. 
Deyell had the \vhite elephant stall; 
and Miss J. Mitchell handled the 
jewellery and book table. 
During the afternoon a number of 
amusements were enjoyed by the 
guests. An American tennis tourna­
ment was run by Bob Moi'ris'and 
winners were John Fredericks and 
Miss Sharon Crofton; runner-ups, 
Mrs. D. Johnson and Miss Coline 
Mouat: and consolation. Miss Linda 
j Netterfield and John Sturdy, Jr. 
1 Many preferred the swimming pool, 
to cool off, and this was in charge 
of Miss Susan Fellows and Mrs. J. 
W. A. Green. Donald Olsen was 
winner of the clock golf game, in 
charge of'Mrs. H. A. Robinson. The 
dart game, under V. C. Morris was 
won by J. W. A. Green. David Par-
The Bays
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
Si'ii'iilifically correct lenses in frames 








Whole wheat flour adds character 
to these dinner rolls of surprising lightness.
For dependable results, if you bake at home, 
use Fleischmann’s Active Dry Yeast!
Mrs.men’s swiniming team in her native ,
Germany. They won many awards j instructor, and was assisted
and became famous in the athleic Mi'- Harroway and Mrs. 
club there, established since 1862.
For Good Insurance Advice consult For ten years Mrs. Luth has been a 'professional instructor. She took 
the government supervised ’ swim­




and General Insurance Brokers
"REMEMBER:
Insurance is our business
— not a sideline.”
Ever heard a recording of your : 
:bwn voice talking to somebody ■
.[ else? (August: .Reader’s IDigest ^J 
: t teUs about peases??of; busincM ? 
:: f executives shocked to hear the Lr(
; emotions revealed by such re- 
■ cordings. Here are 'tips on'how 
to control your voice , , . and 
: dmprove the effect of your ^ 
(/personality. : Get; y«uf ;'August: ■ 
/Reader’s Digest today — 37 
articles of lasting/interest. J ( "i
r. rr rs. A. Hud­
son. Twenty-seven children receiv­
ing official certificates ( from/ her 
were: Cathy / Akerman, Stephen 
Alexander, Kenneth Ashlee, Janice 
Booth, Brian Cunningham, Lillian 
CunninghamV Gillian French, (Gillian 
Green, Gillian and Heather Hum­
phrey s,Uarry Empey, Alan : Holm- 
berg, Peter Green, Ann (Harvey, 
Cherie: Korel, : Louise (and( (Lynne 
Lofentsen,;;I)arlene Marcotte, Sandy 
McLeod,-' Freda Nobbs./rM 
Reid,( Kelly; Rylaridi( Keith ; Steyehsi 
Sandra:; Sutton, (Fern- iWarren, (Mark
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
804 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023'^(/(;T
Williams, , Richard Wells, and Pa­
tricia Wilson.
The last two days of the series 
of lessons were devoted to testing 
the ability of the children and to 
friendly competition and games. 
First prize winners were •. ( Endur­
ance swim (six tied for first) : Brian 
Cunningham, Kenneth Ashlee, Peter 
Green, Louise Lorentsen, Fern War­
ren and Mark Wiliiams; 50 yards, 
two heats,/ Donald Morrison and 
Cameron Humphreys; 25 yards (be­
ginners); Heather (Humphreys; duck 
diving, Freda ;( Nobbs( and ( Keith 
Stevens (tie);'((/and ((back ( stroke, 
-■Richard ’Wells;'(,((:(((■'■::(' ■.:'(((■
Cold drinks and cookies were en­
joy ed by: the swim mers at: the: end 
of the afternoon. George Heihekey, 
(school: board chair man,, 'presented 
(the (first prizes (which ( were(;silver 
dollars(/ Mrs; (Green \vas(; ably (as- 
(sis ted : (on-/th e : beach:,; by /((Mrs;: (M. (
(. Atkins((( who (alsb’assisted (Mrs(('Lutlv 
;th(foughput(classes,((Mrs(fJ;(((deMac-: ;
Mrs:/K(:(Steyehs}(Mrs;'(G: Hum;; / 
: phr eys; (Mrs.((I.' Holmbefg,(; Mrs; - P;' 
D. Williams, Mrs;: J. Reid, Miss B. 
Atkins; - and Mrs McLeod. ; Bus 
drivers (were (Grab am ((Shoye;; (jb 
Smith ; and ( Fred:(Morris;:/arid ( their ( 
co-operation at ; all ( times was Triost 
appreciated.
WHOLE WHEAT PARKER HOUSE ROLLS
board;Scald ■ .
1 cup milk
Stir in -:. ■/' ■
3 fbsps. brown sugar
1 tsp. salt
3 tbsps. shortening 
Cool to lukewarm. ( ?:
Measure into large bowl 
Vi c.(lukevyarm woter ; 
Stir in',:;; yf;;
(1 tsp. granulated sugar ; 
Sprinkle :witK contents of ;
,1 envelope Fieischmanri's 
(:-■•(Active:,Dry(Yeast ■(('■(,((';((; 
: Let( stand 10 (mins, theri; stir 
(well. Stir ; in Jukewarm milk 
mixtuie,
2 c. whole wheat flour 
and beat: until snipoth.
; Work in additional 
. c. whole wheat flour 
I c. (about) once-sifted 
, ■all-purpo(si'e(fl6br (:(;:/:(:((:(;((
Turn out on floured 
knead until elastic. ’
Place in greased bowl. Grease : 
top. Cover. Let rise in •warm 
place, free from draft;; until 
doubled in bulk, abouty 1 V4 ( 
hrs. Punch down dough. Turn' 
out on floured board; knead 
until smooth.;Gut/ dough ;into 
24 equal-sized pieces. Shape ( 
pieces : into (smooth(balls. (Roll ( 
(each one into (a D/x" is. 3 ;
oydl.‘ Fold over (-prosswise;,: 
Place well opart on; greased , 
cookie sheets;/ press;;;edges;; 
together lightly;'Grease tops.' 
/Cover. Let rise; until /doubled :( 
in bulk,; about % hr.;Bake(ih<
hof oven, 400°, 1 5;t6 20 mins. 
Yield: 2 doz.
z t ; Another fine product of :(/ 
STANDARD brands; LIMITEO “ISSoi("'"'cV
609 Yates, Victoria Phone EV 2-4207
;;'■(■(■'■(/■(/:((■■/. 40tf
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 (SAANICH)
Qualified persons, other than prbptrrty ownei’S, resi­
dent in tlie Rural (Area of School District No. 63 
(Saanich), wishing to have; their names entered bn 
the List of EleoLors for I959-.1.960 must file the neces­
sary declaration with the Secretai'y-Treasurer of 
School District No, 63 (Saanich) . Sidney, B.C., NOT 
LATER THAN 5.60 P.M., Monday, August 31st, 1959. 
The required declaration forms are available at the 
■■"School-Board Office. ;(''(/,((-^
Attention is drawn to the change in classification of 
voters affected hy the now“Pul.)lic Schools Act’’, 'rhe 
.new(,elassos Aro'-as'follows;'', ((("
RESIDENT ELECrORS~British sul),iects of the full 
njge of twonty-dno years who are resident and wlio 
have, j’osided continuously for iiot (less than six 
mbnihs within the scliool district immediately 
( prlor-to the submission of the declaration provided 
(for in Section 69, and whose names are not entered 
,(': ’'on’(the Iist((is''uwner-eloctors;(,;,/'(
TENANT-ELECTORS—British subjects of the full 
age of twcnt,y-one years and corporations which are 
( and have booh continuously for;'not less than six 
'months immedlafely pi’ior to the submission of the 
( declaration pi'ovldod for in Section 69, tormnis in 
oeeupatlon of real pfoijerfy witliin tlie school dis­
trict and whose iiamos or the names of which are 
not enlered on the list as owner-electors or resi- 
'((' ('dent,-electors.';,;(
CORPOFtATlONS arc not automatically placed on 
the list; and lhose qualifying as owners of property 
or as t ona nl -eiecl ors must, also fl le Ji writ ten aii- 
thori/.ation under tlio seal of (he Corijoratlon nam­
ing some persoii of tlie full age of twenty-one yeaj*s 
who Is a Brilish snb,iecl to be its agoiil on behalf of 
siieh corporation. ( Such authorization shall (be filed 
with the Secret ary-Treasurer not later than Aug- 
' UPt’ :VTst,'"1959' : ■ ■■':/■■«■■ .^
Names, Other than property bwpers, will not. lie car­
ried : forward: from year to year /Without a person 
making 'iv' nCT ' d''c!nr!if lon''‘(ln';nmcnrdnnf'o avilh , fhe;, 
'(( foregoing'." (('■(■■(/■ (“: ' '("''’"v^ '''''\(.''''(^;'"':'('n
,A.'G'.d3IAIR,(,;:■^;':■,'■■''■;■,■((:(\;'■':^■.(''(;(:■^''■:;  
/.Seerctnry-Treasurer, 'V 
'"('"■ School'Disliict'No'.'63 (Sannicii)'," 
.'((('/'.'Sidney, ;B,C. ;':■;■::((:
'■■aft.JL;. /■■.'(„/ *. ■./,,/:/ ./h, •
iMlMMIMHliWail
PAGE TEN SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, August 5, 1959.
AIR CADETS AT 
CAMP FOR TWO 
WEEKS’ TRAINING
Fifteen aii’ cadets from Sidney 
left with their instructor, W. DeMa- 
cedo, at 5.30 a.m. on Sunday, by 
bus for two weeks’ training at the 
R.C.A.F. station on Sea Island. 
They were rriet at Nanaimo by a 
group of air cadets from that area 





North Saanich’s newest boat ser­
vice centre is Century Marina, 
located on the site of the former 
Wilsonia Inn beside the government 
wharf on Madrona Drive.
Two brothers, A. M. and A. H. 
Egeland, started construction of 
their marina in July of 1958, cen­
tennial year, hence the name of 
their marina.
The marina has foreshore rights 
of .100 feet and the installation has 
been approved for an extension to 
360 feet from the shore. The. main 
pier of the marina is 260 feet long 
and has six wings projecting from 
the sides of the main pier each of 
which is 40 feet long. The present 
capacity of , the wharf is 35 craft, 
blit its owners hope to build the 
business to accomrhodate 70 or 100 
craft. The brothers also have 50 
feet of water-rights to the right of 
‘their wharf which they hope in the 
future to use. :
The marina is equipped to dis­
pense two types of gas. 
supplies, several types 
motors, and paint supplies. Century 
marina will soon have a marine 
railway and launching ramp for 
trailer facilities. This will offer a 
service to the water enthusiast who 
takes his boat home after each out­
ing. When the ways is completed, 
small repairs and painting will be 
undertaken.
TWO YEARS’ SEARCH 
Henry and Andrew Egeland came 
from Rosetown, Sask., in 1956 and 
spent two years looking for a good 
location in which to start a marina 
service. Henry is no newcomer to 
the west coast, having served in 
the navy with Pacific Command, 
stationed at Esquimalt. Andrew 
holds his end of the business very 
well as he has 15 years of welder- 
mechanic experience behind him.
The Egeland brothers have been
doing very well with their new ven­
ture and have had their docking 
facilities filled with craft since they 
commenced operation. The marina 
will be expanded from ti.me to 
time. It is their hope to construct 
a general store and repair shop 
above the marina.
Across the road they own six lots, 
which they hope to develop into a 
marina court. Henry explained that 
they have had several American 
and Canadian boat enthusiasts who 
after several days at sea wish to 
spend some time on land enjoying 
the sights ashore. At present there 
are no facilities for these tourists
The combined Elk Lake-Sidney 
Girl Guide swimming party and 
bonfire did not materialize mainly 
to the failure of the Elk Lake group 
coming down with the flu. The Sid­
ney group took in the swimming 
party at Mr. Eaton’s pool. This was 
the last scheduled event until next 
fall when events will be resumed.
oil, fishing 1 hope to provide such
. ' , ,1 accommodation. The marine court




Service at Stan’s Food Centre on 
Beacon Ave. has been further im­
proved this week with the installa-
ARDM^:: WATCHES; FULLY JEWELLED, $12.95 up Do not confuse this watch with 




from 15 to 18 units but is still in the 
planning stage.
LONG HAUL
Remarking on the many visitors 
to the marina and where they come 
from Henry mentioned a couple 
from Nevada who had pulled their 
craft across several states behind 
their car and when they reached a 
suitable launching spot, unloaded 
their boat from the trailer and left 
car and trailer behind and pro­
ceeded the rest of their trip by 
boat.
The couple had told Mr. Egeland 
that despite the fact that Nevada 
is surrounded by desert, just about 
every house has a boat and a trailer 
at its side.
Another couple from Portland 
were touring up and down the 
coast in an 18-foot boat equipped 
with twin 35 h.p. outboard motors. 
People come and go in all types of 
craft, he remarked, from the large 
cabin cruiser to the party who sail­
ed to Comox in a M-foot boat.
Looking to the future, ;Henry re­
marked: “I can see nothing but a 
good future for marina service as 
pepple are more and rhore taking 
to the, waterways instead of the 
crowded highways.’^
tion of a modern self-serve meat 
case. The equipment, featuring the 
latest in refrigf^ration, has been 
much admired by store patrons. 
Meat, already cut and wrapped, is 
received in the store fresh daily.
pleased to find the climate very 
warm and the people even warmer 
to their arrival. Mrs. Arena was 
surprised at how handy everything 
is in the area, being close to the 
stores and beaches. Her husband 
remarked how impressed he was 
with the facilities at Rest Haven 
hospital and how unique the set­
ting. ’“The people of this area are 
very fortunate not having to wait 
to be adm.itted to the hospitals,” he
said. In Vancouver it is not uncom- 
for very sick people to havemon
to wait some time to be admitted 
to the crov/ded hospitals.
The couple stated they enjoy life 
very much in Sidney and they have 
found that young Joseph is putting 
on more weight since residing here. 
The only objection the lad has is 
the noise of the fire system which 
is close to their living quarters in 
the Turner Apartments.
s the time to acquire
mATsmL
Almost 100decomposed organic matter and with 
a low degree of acidity (pH 6). Ideal for conditioning 
heavy soil.
1S16.00 for 5 yards, delivered in North Saanich.
WES JOMES




Engagement of interest in the 
Sidney area is that of Noel Con­
stance, second daughter of Mr.s. D. 
E. Richardson, 9690 West Saanich 
Road, and the late E. R. G. Rich­
ardson, formerly of Comox, to Jack 
Ronald Cameron, only son of Mrs. 
V. Cameron and the late L. Cam­
eron of Haney, B.C,
The wedding will take place at 
St. Elizabeth’s Catholic church at 
11 a.m. on Saturday, Aug. 22.
WESTERN AND 
ARMY GOMEDY 
STAR AT; GEM ;
SHELTERED; MOORAGE 









TSEHUM HARBOUR, SWARTZ BAY ROAD
Operators: R. Mathews,;C. Rodd, J. Alexander. — Phone GR 5-2832
TASTY-BREAp;
Fresh from oor 
Ovens Daily!
The Bravados at the Gem Theatre 
on Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 
August 6-7-8, is a, drama in cinema­
scope starring Gregory Peck, Joan 
Collins and Stephen Boyd. A best­
selling story^; filmed in a never- 
before-screened area of Mexico, 
promises to be ah outstanding west- 
,ern:Brama:;':,; ‘■...i,';'';'-'
Private’s Progress,; a British film, 
showing August 10-11-12, steirs Rich­
ard Attenborough,; Terry Thomas, 
;Jill Adams in a comedy, which rocks 
the /ranksof; the' ar rny.
DR. UGO ARENA
Dr. Ugo Arena is the newest 
member of Associated Physicians, 
Sidney, and brings with him a num­
ber of years’ experience both in 
his native Italy and in Canada.
Dr. Arena graduated from the 
University of Milan in 1942 and 
specialized in surgery until he 
came to this country in 1954. It v.'as 
while he was in practice in Italy 
that he met his talented wife. Rose, 
who was in Milan studying voice. 
Mrs. Arena contacted bronchitis 
and sought the services of Dr. 
Arena, who cured, courted and cap­
tivated her heart. The good lady is 
no stranger to this country having 
been born in Edmonton. Alta., and 
spent most of her childhood there.
Moving to Vancouver, the doctor 
found that it was necessary to be 
able to read and write English be­
fore; he would be allowed to pursue 
his profession. After studying Eng­
lish he passed his; exams and went 
before the Canadian Medical Board 
where he was accepted as a can­
didate to study the basic sciences. 
Upon completing and passing the 
exams in English he then spent a 
year at St. ^Paul’s hospital, Van­
couver, and another at the Royal 
Jubilee Bbspital, as ah interne 
before writing the exams set bj^ the 
Medical Council of Canada. 
'DOCTOR ;‘in;'two;;countries
The doctor, now. holding that de­
gree in both Italian and Canadian 
fnedical circles,; started practiceViri
BATHING SHOES - RUNNERS, all 
SLING BACKS - LADIES' SANDALS 
SANDALS - .MEN'S WORK 
We Can Save You Money on Your Shoe PurchasesJ 
Every Pair Guaranteed to Please Youl
sizes - WHITE 
CHILDREN'S 
BOOTS
Beacon Ave., Sidney. GR 5-1831
;;!;;Louis;;;;BrailleV;;;whp; devised the, 
iBraiile;|alphabet,; ;;Was ; blind;;;frqm 
l;infancy;;;;;;;;:
;Sidney; on ;j;uly:;13.;:;;;;
: Dr.- and MrsV: Arena dand 
’two-yearmld a son, /./ Joseph,;/ were
their
/ Phoiie:GR 5-1012;d G R 4-2141 //;
/27tf;; fSMEWBMERY!







;/.LB. Phone: GR 5-1012 GR 4-2141
Phone: GR 5-1G41
’The Store of Quality and Service*
LIMITED












LET US CONSOLIDATE 
VOURWSURANCE
of GENERaLfOODS KCTCIiaEMtS
dMiss Ann.Aylard, ;Qahghter; bf/Mrd. 
hd Mrs. A.aWdAylard. lYains R 
;ieft' fprdBahff..where/she awill stay; 
with;;relatives;;at.;the;;;AlpihedClubv, / 
/.. Mr:., arid Mrs. H. Longstaff: and two. 
children,'/Billy d and/a Jphnd; visited 
Mrs:d;Longstaff’s aunt;;; and ; uncle, 
Mr./ and Mrs.: H. J. McIntyre, 'Third 
St.; during the week-end.;
;aMi’s./; N.; H./ C.. .Fraser and two 
daughters, of Toronto, former resi­
dents ; of Sidney, are; visitors here 
with Mrs. Leslie Gaze, Curteis Point.
Mrs. T. Marsh, Toronto. Ont., is 







B. Scardifieldi Rest Haven
Ever since Eve. wo've found 
nppluB a tempting fruit. Try 
tluiin in this porfoiri -Htri.t.ing. criH]) 
liiivoured .Apple Jyily, DcIioiuuhI
AT
ON BE ACpN
•YOUR ECONOMY STYLE SHOP*
Tho $15.0(1 Gift Cerlificate was 





Flaked, BIuo Pacific, G-oz. tinf 2 for
■ Ari’i.K'Uo.i.v'.'
B ciipH juicc Uihoui .3 (/inu'/.s 
rij/v
7{i; (uiiiH '
% IwitiaCciio: ;,; ; / ,/
'!'•* pr4!piiri! Heipovo lilon-
rioin and Htoni ondH from about :1 
(|uartH folly ripe ripiJcH. f/iil. io 
Htnall plecea, lait. do not ju’pl or 
I'ore, (W1 I II Hoft, V()ry swcoid 
apploH, add ‘.i.iahioHpoooH leruoa i 
juice, I Add 11 copa water, bring 
to a boil and: Hinmier, covonid, 
to inimitea. OoBb;; with manlier 
and Hlmnier, I’liveii,‘d, fi niinulen 
longcir. Place in a jelly cloth of 
iutg and r((ueey;(! out ,inii'e. Mea- 
Horo 5 copH into it ' c(7’,V' larno 
Haucepan.
To /malie/ Jelly, Add ;mignr (o 
juice in Hioiccpan, iind mix wall, 
Place (ivbr bi|',li bciit and bring 
to a Itoil, utiiTing coniilanlly, At 
once utir in (Jorto.dTben bring to 
a full rvlliii^ boil 'atitflwillifmh 
for I mtaibc, Htirring conHlantly. 
Jteniove frotri lieat, Hkini o(T foam 
with motal Biioon, ond pour 
(|uickly into glauHou. (.lover m. 
mice with Jli inch hot paratlln, 
MaUcH about 12 niediiun glaiiBOH,
Better Protection 
At Less Cost 
In Less Time 
With Less Worry
GORDOrUiULME LTD.
SIDNEY. U,C. ' Bit5-1151
Mrs. L 
Drive.,'d',,
Mrs, A. B. Smith has returncii to 
her home on Weiler Ave,, after 
visiting friends and , relatives in 
Winnipeg and Pine Falls, Man; ;/ ;^;
Arriving in Sidney last Saturday 
for a surprise vi.sjt were Mr. and 
Mrs, Frank Spear and ; their two 
children, Carol and Donald, from 
Ottawa. They are visiting at the 
homo of their parents, Mr, /and 
Mrs, W. A; Spear of Lochside Drive, 
and with their .sister, Mrs. Vivian 
Cowan before motoring back to 
Ottawa where Mr, Spear is .'ttlend- 
ance counsellor for Oltr<wa high 
schools '
d Chesterfield and BedV. / ; >/ S
2 ONLY ARMLESS BED-CHESTERFIELDS.
■/■■//■",;//-;; './Regular^ $89.00../'^ '
/;d:BARGAIN„,..,
5; bNLY ;S;P::R I'N,,G. -FILLED -';
,\/'^,-.d,..:/■/; ; MATTRESSES:-Pop-;;/''-;
,'/;hlar;;4 'ft." G-;in. '‘size./ -'"-.d
■;, Regular "$39.50.
/,, ./"/SUMMER ■ /';'
/I ONLY .HIGH QUALITY'/3/.:'ft./:3;'--m.
; ; Regular *$75.50.-•
/'/-/ ', BARGAIN..............
Trode-Ins on These Outstanding Specials)
00




' ' SC aSO,*59-
ITusky/ Ib'Oii. tinst. ,6 for
Pretin h I hr. fxirl (if every fruit 
' that imlN the "jell" iiilu your jelly 
or jum. Some fruila luu't^ u lot of 
pivliu, III hem eery llltle, 7’« eirn 
thhum up, lee've fuJo'U thin uofunil 
jellyInp Huhsluueo from iiveHiPrieJI 
fruits, refilled and coueenlntlixf it, 
and numed It Certo. Your joins 
iind jellies ahvovs set unih ('veto 
limruse il jiiipplles the extra iiitlur-^ 
:al peel hi sa many fruits neeih
li'd;;-:,;/';
PrciM'Tvinit PuhitiTii. If your
.mcljic I iillii for ju,'.t Viutflc ivf 
(..Icrto,; re-cap tlm reat, at,ore in 




BoetcoM Ayetiuo Phonot GR
Cuitiil no ao. a/u.i, mi, inio u 
piTservinii pniblern, >Jusl drop ,a 
uoio to I’jxinees Harlortt Genvtvl 
Fomtfi Kitefieus, d-f KiilinUin At'c. 
It',, 'I'oiMiilo, and Pli ilo oiy hi.'si 
to help, Aiiolher Hdomn i>i‘Ori, leifti 
anotiwi InU'iTStlnp jam or jelly
'^iieipe!
BIDNKV GASH , hkkI. BAIUIT,,
Fnr PriMtmIng Nertls ';;
Back at the turn of the ceiitnrY, 
it wa.s i-Kvpular to apply puulticM 
—wot dresHings—lo ’'draw'' mil 
the irifoclKin. Today your physic­
ian will prescribe precificly tlie 
proper dnifr or (intihlotic to cure 
any .“pecific aibucnl,. Wicu 
'pvcr.dl)Cv// hfiiig year prarerlptlna 
to us for failhfui eompoundliiR,
FREE DELIVERY
Sidney's Only Independent 
Diug Store
2493 A Beacon. * GR 5*2913
